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ABSTRACT 

This study was designed to assess safety audit as an intrinsic factor in construction companies in 

F.C.T, Abuja. Four research questions and four null hypotheses were formulated to guide the 

study. A descriptive survey research was adopted. It involves the use of questionnaires to obtain 

the opinion of respondents. The study covers twenty (20) construction companies in Abuja, 

chosen through sampling. A total of forty (40) respondents consisting of twenty (20) building 

site managers and twenty (20) building contractors were used as the population of the study. A 

forty-five (45) item questionnaire was developed by the researcher and validated by three (3) 

experts from Industrial and Technology Education Department, Federal University of 

Technology, Minna and was used for the data collected for the study. Data collected was 

analyzed using mean and standard deviation while T-test was used to test the null hypotheses at 

0.05 level of significance. The findings revealed that the construction companies have great 

knowledge of the processes of safety auditing. The findings also revealed that the challenges the 

companies face include irregularly conducted safety audits, lack of trained man-power to 

conduct safety audits, much focus on low-risk hazards, lack of workers’ participation in set-up 

safety programs. Based on the findings, it was recommended that construction workers should be 

enlightened to strictly follow safety rules, adequate funds should be provided especially by 

insurance companies to reduce expenses on safety corrections. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1.0                                                       INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background of the Study  

Construction, also called building construction, the techniques and industry involved in the 

assembly and erection of structures, primarily those to provide shelter. Construction today is a 

significant part of industrial culture, a manifestation of its diversity and complexity and a 

measure of its mastery of natural forces, which can produce a widely varied built environment to 

serve the diverse needs of society (Pao-Chi and Swenson, 2020). Building construction is the 

process of adding structures to areas of land, also known as real property sites. Typically, a 

project is instigated by or with the owner of the property (who may be an individual or an 

organisation); occasionally land may be compulsorily purchased from the owner for public use. 

In its most widely used context, construction covers the processes involved in delivering 

buildings, infrastructure and industrial facilities and associated activities through to the end of 

their life. It typically starts with planning, financing and design, and continues until the asset is 

built and ready for use; construction also covers repairs and maintenance work, any works to 

expand, extend and improve the asset, and its eventual and improve the asset, and its eventual 

demolition, dismantling or decommissioning. As an industry, construction accounts for more 

than 10% of global GDP (6-9% in developed countries) and employs around 7% of the global 

workforce – over 273 million people. The output of the global construction industry was worth 

an estimated 10.8 trillion dollars in 2017 (Wikipedia., 2020).  

Construction is the process that sets up a portable plant, bring materials to the site, and on 

completion of the work, moves the plant away, leaving its output (all immobile structures e.g. 



airports, buildings, dams, roads and tunnels, power plants, pipelines, residential houses) standing 

(Hyari K., 2005). 

Safety is the state of ‘being safe’, the condition of being protected from harm or other non-

desirable outcomes. Safety can also refer to the control of recognized hazards in order to achieve 

an acceptable level of risk. Safety is the condition of a ‘steady state’ of an organization or place 

doing what it is supposed to do. ‘What it is supposed to do is defined in terms of public codes 

and standards, associated architectural and engineering designs, corporate vision and mission 

statements and operational plans and personnel policies. For any organization, place or function, 

large or small, safety is a normative concept. It complies with situation-specific definitions of 

what is expected and acceptable. Safety can be limited in relation to some guarantee or a 

standard or insurance to the quality and unharmful function of an object or organization. It is 

used in order to ensure that the object or organization will do only what it meant to do. It is 

important to realize that safety is relative. Eliminating all risk, if even possible would be 

extremely difficult and every expensive. A safe situation is one where risks of injury or property 

damage are low and manageable when something is called safe, this usually means that it is safe 

with certain reasonable limits and parameters (Wikipedia., 2021).  

Safety is a concept that includes all measures and practices taken to preserve the life, health and 

bodily integrity of individuals. In the workplace, safety is measured through a series of metrics 

that track the rate of near misses, injuries, illnesses and fatalities. Ensuring the safety of workers 

is both necessary and beneficial for any organization. Regulatory bodies such as Occupational 

Safety and Health Administration including National Fire Protection Association mandate a 

variety of safety measures employers must take and have the authority to impose fines if their 

investigations reveal a violation of these standards. Safety is also beneficial for all organizations 



since, in addition to avoiding costly fines. It ensures increased productivity, better morale and 

fewer lost work days (Safeopedia, 2020). 

Construction site safety is an aspect of construction-related activities concerned with protecting 

construction site workers and others from death, injury, disease or other health-related risks. 

Construction is an often hazardous, predominantly land based activity where site workers may be 

exposed to various risks. Site risks can include working at height, moving machinery (vehicles, 

cranes) and materials, power tools and electrical equipment, hazardous substances plus the 

effects of excessive noise, dust and vibration. The leading causes of construction site fatalities 

are falls, electrocutions, crush injuries and caught-between injuries. Although construction sites 

face significantly the same hazards, the rate of accidents varies in different regions and countries 

due to a variety of safety cultures and workers’ behavioural safety (Wikipedia., 2021).  

In terms of the built environment, the term ‘safety’ generally refers to the condition of being 

protected, or safe, from hazards and other undesirable events. As construction is one of the most 

dangerous industries to work in, the positive control and management of hazards and risks to 

achieve a sufficiently-high level of safety is very important, and very important and is often a 

legal requirement. From a safety perspective, a hazard is a condition with the potential to cause 

physical impairment or health consequences in people or other types of life (Desingingbuildings, 

2021).  

Essentially, construction safety means implementing rules, regulations, and safeguards at 

construction sites to keep workers safe from possible injury and harm. OSHA (Occupational 

Safety and Health Administration), an organization that governs workplace safety, sets rules, 



enforces them and provides resources that employers - and employees alike- have to be 

compliant to (Parsons, 2021) 

Safety audit is a structured process whereby information is collected relating to the efficiency, 

effectiveness and reliability of a company’s total health and safety management system. They are 

routinely conducted in order to determine whether the company is in compliance with safety 

legislation. These can be performed by representatives of a regulatory body or by the company 

itself and they are used to identify weaknesses in their safety programs and processes. These 

audits are then used as a guide for designing safety plans or to identify corrective actions that 

should be undertaken. A safety audit is a more thorough process than technical inspections. In 

addition to ensuring compliance, safety audits also review the company’s safety documentation 

and determine whether their record-keeping systems are adequate or need to be more robust. 

They will also look beyond the current activity in the workplace and evaluate the company’s 

safety training (Safeopedia, 2021). 

A safety audit is a general term used to describe an activity where a facility gathers information 

about one or more aspects of the workplace in order to evaluate the risk levels for health or 

safety issues. During the audit one or more people will gather data related to the efficiency, 

reliability and effectiveness of their health and safety systems. When done properly, a safety 

audit will help determine if a company’s day activities are in conformity with their safety efforts. 

This means a safety audit is typically only done after a safety plan is already in place. A safety 

audit can, however, be used as part of the process in the creation of a full workplace safety plan 

for a facility (Creative safety supply, 2020). 



Buildings can present a great number of risks, both in construction and operation. The Health 

and Safety Executive (HSE) estimates that around 4% of construction workers suffer from a 

work-related illness every year, and 3% sustain a work related injury. This results in around 2.2 

million working days being lost each year. Safety audits are carried out to assess health and 

safety processes on construction sites, considering; legislative requirements, industry best 

practice, and the contractor’s own health and safety management systems.  

They can demonstrate that a proactive approach is being taken to safety, can help to improve 

ways of working and ensure procedures are being followed, as well as demonstrating compliance 

with regulations such as the construction (Design and Management) Regulations 2015, which 

require reasonable steps are taken to ensure the health and safety arrangements made for 

managing the project are maintained and reviewed throughout the project. Regular audits can 

form a crucial part of the project management process, and may be untaken by in-house 

personnel, or by an independent auditing body.  Safety audits differ from safety inspections in 

that they are organised at the discretion of the client or contractor, rather than being undertaken 

without notice by the Health and Safety Executive (HSE).  

1.2 Statement of the Problem 

Nigerian construction firms especially the multinationals which seem to have 

inheritedsafetypoliciesand systems from their parent companies still record repeated cases of 

accidents and injuries some of whichinclude falls from height, trapped by something collapsing 

oroverturning, struck by a moving vehicle, contactwith electricity or electrical discharge, 

struckby flying/falling object during machine lifting of materials, contactwith operating 

machineryor material being machined, exposure to hot or harmful substance or fire outbreak 

thatengulfed their entire office premises (Consultnet Ltd, 2011 as cited in Olutuase, 2014). Most 



often, the problem is not the level ofawareness of importance of safety neither is a safety policy 

absent but it is more related to pooror lack ofimplementation of safety programmes and systems, 

as it is with many other key players in the Nigerianconstruction industry (LaMontagneet al, 2003; 

Indian Council of Medical Research, 2003 as cited in Olutuase, 2014).Procedures and 

programmes of safety audit system ofconstruction firms are naturally expectedto lead to highly 

safe construction sites if they are well followed and implemented. Research studies 

however,claim that accident and injury rate in many developing countries such as Nigeria is 

considerably higher than inEurope, U.S. and Australia. (Koehn, Ahmed &Jayanti, 2000 as cited 

in Olutuase, 2014), reported that statistics has shown that there are 8 or 9 times as many fatalities 

andaccidents onconstruction sites in developing countries than in industrialized 

developedregions. This is similar to the claimsof (Awodele&Ayoola, 2005 and Smallwood 

&Haupt, 2005 as cited in Olutuase, 2014) that not less than hundreds of constructionworkers are 

being killed each year and many more rendered permanently disabled on Nigerian 

constructionsites. It is either the installedsafety audit system is poorly managed or the safety 

system is notadequately addressing all the relevant safety issues involved in each construction 

project and site therebymaking workers on site highly prone to accident. This study therefore 

found it necessary to assess performancelevel of installed safety audit system existing in a 

typicalNigerianconstruction industry. This study investigates the prevalent safety audit 

practicesand perceptions in the construction companies in Abuja.  

1.3 Purpose of the Study 

This study is carried out to find out if the Construction companies in F.C.T, Abuja carry out 

safety audit of their workplace and if the carry it out accurately. Specifically, this study is to:   



1. Determine the safety audit awareness of construction companies in F.C.T, Abuja. 

2. Determine the processes involved in safety auditing in the construction companies in 

F.C.T, Abuja. 

3. Determine the challenges the construction companies face in safety auditing in F.C.T, 

Abuja. 

4. Determine possible ways in which these challenges can be solved. 

1.4 Significance of the Study 

This research work will be of benefit to construction industries and construction workers. 

The construction industry will benefit from this study as it promotes constant review of systems 

to ensure that they do not become weakened by habit, facilitate planned improvements to 

programs, policies and procedures, help to identify weaknesses in human resources departments 

and reduce drastically the cost caused by accidents due to improved safety programs. 

This study will help construction workers by helping to demonstrate management’s dedication to 

employee health and safety and reduces occurrence of accidents, injuries, lost work-hours, 

workers’ agitation etc. 

1.5 Scope of the Study  

The study is delimited to the safety auditing process undertaking in construction companies in 

F.C.T, Abuja. This work focuses specifically on the awareness of the construction companies on 

the process of safety audit, the challenges the companies face and the solutions possible. 

1.6 Research Questions 

The study is intended to answer the following research questions: 



1. What is the level of awareness of safety audit in construction companies in F.C.T, Abuja? 

2. What are the processes involved in safety audits by the construction companies in F.C.T, 

Abuja? 

3. What are the safety audit challenges faced by construction companies in F.C.T, Abuja? 

4. What are the possible solutions to the safety audit challenges faced in construction 

companies in F.C.T, Abuja? 

1.7 Hypotheses  

The following null hypotheses were formulated to guide the study 

H01: There is no significant difference in the mean responses of the building professionals’ 

awareness of safety audit in construction companies located in Abuja.  

H02: There is no significant difference in the mean responses of the building professionals 

regarding the level of awareness of safety audit in construction companies located in Abuja. 

H03: There is no significant difference in the mean responses of the building professionals 

regarding the safety audit challenges faced in construction companies when carrying out safety 

auditing in construction companies located in Abuja. 

H04: There is no significant difference in the mean responses of the building professionals as 

regards to the possible solutions to the safety audit challenges faced in construction companies 

located in Abuja. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER TWO 

2.0 REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

2.1 Theoretical Framework 

This study was based on the theoretical framework of accident causing theory in construction 

safety management. 

2.1.1 Accident Causing Theory 

Accident causing theory propounded by Chen and Wang (2021) states that “The occurrence of 

accidents is the result of internal or external joint action.” In the initial stage of accidents, there is 



no specific form of accidents. However, if there are safety problems, these potential dangers will 

gradually appear in the development period over time and eventually lead to the occurrence of 

accidents by sudden changes. The purpose of establishing safety evaluation method is to take 

effective measures to eliminate potential problems and prevent them from mutating into 

accidents before accidents occur. Then, it is necessary to master the process of accident evolution, 

in order to do a better job in prevention and ensure the safety of work. Therefore, mastering the 

theory of accident causation is the premise of preventive work. 

The whole analysis of accident causation theory mainly includes four factors: human, machine, 

material and environment. Through various experiments and current events, it is finally found 

that as long as any two factors exist at the same time, the accident will occur. When three or 

more factors exist at the same time, the probability of accidents is higher. 

2.1.2 Safety Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation Model 

The safety fuzzy evaluation model is based on the fuzzy mathematics theory. Through the 

quantitative processing of some uncertain and difficult quantitative factors, the membership 

degree of each evaluation index to the evaluation grade is obtained. The maximum membership 

principle is selected to evaluate the safety status of construction. The model construction mainly 

includes the following steps: 

1. Set up evaluation grade set: 

V = {v1,v2,......vn}, (n=1,2….) 

2. Set up the evaluation factor set: 

U = {Ui1, Ui2, ….Uip}, (i = 1,2,….P) 



3. Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation: 

 

B1  b11 b12 ̈ b1m 

R =  B2 = b21 b22 ̈ b2m 

M  ˸ ˸ ˸ ˸  

BP  bP1 bP2 ˸ bPm 

4. Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation: 

B’ = TR 

Among them, B’ is the comprehensive evaluation result of all factors. 

For the construction safety evaluation, the advantage of the traditional fuzzy comprehensive 

evaluation model is that it can quantify some uncertain and uncertain factors, use the 

membership degree to express the fuzziness of the construction safety level, and reflect the 

safety situation of the construction site objectively and not blindly; the disadvantages are that the 

selection of the construction safety evaluation index is not comprehensive, and the determination 

of the weight is one-sided, comprehensive evaluation is easy to lose data. 

2.2 Conceptual Framework 

2.2.1 Introduction 

A safety audit is a structured process whereby information is collected relating to the efficiency, 

effectiveness, and reliability of a company’s total health and safety management system. A 

safety audit is a move thorough process than technical inspections or spot-check inspections. In 

addition to ensuring compliance, safety audits also review the company’s safety documentation 



and determine whether their record-keeping systems are adequate or need to be more robust. 

They will also look beyond the current activity in the workplace and evaluate the company’s 

safety training. A safety audit can involve a walk-through of the facility, interviewing 

management or employees, and reviewing company documentation (Safeopedia, 2020). A safety 

audit is a general term used to describe an activity where a facility gathers information about one 

or more aspects of the workplace in order to evaluate the risk levels for health or safety issues. 

During this audit one or more people will gather data related to the efficiency, reliability and 

effectiveness of their health and safety systems (Creative safety supply, 2020). 

Safety inspections and safety audits approach the challenge of worker well-being from different 

angles. Safety inspections look for hazards, risks, and other tactics that might prevent a company 

from operating safely (Graphic products, 2020). Meanwhile, safety audits examine whether 

programs and strategies are meeting a company’s goals. Safety inspection looks for safety 

hazards and unsafe practices throughout a facility. The inspection should: 

1. Determine whether safeguards are in place. 

2. Examine whether the equipment presents any hazards. 

3. Gather air, water and other samples to test for hazardous substances. 

4. Observe work practices to identify. 

Safety audit evaluates safety programs and practices within an organization. Employers 

conducting an audit should: 

1. Measure and collect information about a safety program’s reliability and effectiveness. 

2. Look at whether a safety program meets the company’s stated goals. 

3. Examine safety training and response efforts. 

The following are reasons companies (should) partake in safety audits: 



 To determine if your safety and health programs and procedures are working. 

 To verify that your employees and management are engaged in your safety programs. 

 To verify that your processes are in compliance with company policies and regulations. 

 To verify compliance with applicable OSHA rules. 

 To determine if you are documenting your safety and health program activities properly. 

 To discover and identify potential hazards. 

 To evaluate the effectiveness of existing management controls. 

 To check the safety of your workplace. 

 To check the safety of your equipment.  

 To evaluate the adequacy of your supervisors’ safety training and performance (Roux, 

2014) 

Advantages of performing regular safety audits for construction companies; 

1. They highlight potential problems: if there are problems lurking behind the scenes, this 

can lead to accidents and other consequences. The sooner you identify and address them, 

the better prepared your company. 

2. They increase employee awareness: audits can serve to increase an employee’s awareness 

and understanding of environmental and safety regulations. 

3. They enhance your company’s credentials: if you are bidding for clients or looking into 

new business, you will find that the majority of companies expect you to have proper 

health and safety procedures in place. Having positive public relations on the back of this 

will ultimately benefit your business goals. 

4. They can save you money: a health and safety audit provides a calculated analysis of 

procedures and provides fact-based changes to be implemented. This will save you from 



wasting money on what may be little more than second guesses about procedures and 

benefit areas, such as employee sick leave. 

5. They may be viewed favourably by regulatory agencies: a thoroughly completed audit 

with proper follow-up can signal that your company is making a good-faith effort to 

comply with applicable regulatory requirements (Bloghse, 2020) 

2.2.2 Safety and Health Programs in Construction 

Management provides the leadership, vision and resources needed to implement an effective 

safety and health program. Management leadership means that business owners, managers and 

supervisors should make worker safety and health a core organizational value, that they are fully 

committed to eliminating hazards, protecting workers and continuously improving safety and 

health on job sites and then provide sufficient resources to implement and maintain the safety 

and health program. A clear written policy helps you communicate that safety and health is a 

primary organizational value, as important as profitability, productivity, product or service 

quality and customer satisfaction. This is accomplished by; 

1. Establish a written policy signed by top management describing the organization’s 

commitment to safety and health, and pledging to establish and maintain a safety and 

health program for all workers; 

 Communicate the policy to all workers and, at appropriate times and places, to relevant 

parties, including: 

I. Contractors, subcontractors, staffing agencies, and temporary workers at the 

worksites (s). 

II. Suppliers and vendors. 

III. Other businesses in a multi-tenant building. 



IV. Visitors. 

V. Customers. 

 Reinforce management commitment by considering safety and health in all business 

decisions, including estimating and bidding on projects, subcontractors and vendor 

selection, scheduling and implementing safety designs into construction processes, 

drawings, and modifications. 

 Be visible in operations and set an example by following the same safety and health 

procedures you expect workers to follow. Conduct weekly or daily talks on safety and 

health, and discuss or review safety and health indicators and/or open safety items on a 

“to do” list. 

By establishing specific goals and objectives, management sets expectations for managers, 

supervisors and workers and for the program overall. The goals and objectives should focus on 

specific actions that will improve worker safety and health; 

 Establish realistic, measurable goals for improving safety and health. 

 Develop plans to achieve the goals by assigning tasks and responsibilities to particular 

people, setting timeframes and determining resource needs. 

Management provides the resources needed to implement the safety and health program, pursue 

program goals, and address program shortcomings when they are identified; 

 Estimate the resources needed to establish and implement the program. One example is 

ensuring safety equipment is included in the project budget. 

 Allow time in workers’ schedules for them to fully participate in the program. Safety can 

be built into the labour rates when estimating a project. 



 Integrate safety and health into planning and budgeting processes and align budgets with 

program needs. 

 Provide and direct resources to operate and maintain the program, meet safety and health 

commitments and pursue program goals. 

Management leads the program effort by establishing roles and responsibilities and providing an 

open, positive environment that encourages communication about safety and health; 

 Identify a frontline person or persons who will lead the safety program effort, make plans, 

coordinate activities, and track progress. Define and regularly communicate 

responsibilities and authorities for implementing and maintaining the program, and hold 

people accountable for performance. 

 Provide positive recognition for meeting or exceeding safety and health goals aimed at 

preventing injury and illness (e.g. reporting close calls/near misses, attending training, 

conducting inspections). 

 Establish ways for managements and all workers to communicate freely and often about 

safety and health issues, without fear of retaliation. 

To be effective, any safety and health program needs the meaningful participation of workers 

and their representatives. Workers have much to gain from a successful program, and the most to 

lose if the program fails. They also often know the most about potential hazards associated with 

their jobs. Successful programs tap into this knowledge base. Worker participation means 

participation in establishing, operating, evaluating and improving the safety and health program. 

All workers at a worksite should participate, including those employed by subcontractors. In an 

effective safety and health program, all workers: 



 Are encouraged to participate in the program and feel comfortable providing input and 

reporting safety or health concerns. 

 Have access to information they need to participate effectively in the program. 

 Have opportunities to participate in all phases of the program design and implementation. 

 Do not experience retaliation when they raise safety and health concerns; report injuries, 

illnesses, and hazards; participate in the program; or exercise safety and health rights. 

By encouraging workers to participate in the program, management signals that it values their 

input into safety and health decisions; 

 Give workers the necessary time and resources to participate in the program. 

 Acknowledge and provide positive reinforcement to those who participate in the program. 

 Maintain an open door policy that invites workers to talk to managers about safety and 

health and to make suggestions. 

Workers are often best positioned to identify safety and health concerns and programs 

shortcomings, such as emerging job site hazards, unsafe conditions, close calls or near misses 

and actual incidents. By encouraging reporting and following up promptly on all reports, 

employers can address issues before someone gets hurt or becomes ill. 

 Establish a simple process for workers to report injuries, illnesses, close calls/near misses, 

hazards, and other safety and health concerns, and respond to reports promptly. Include 

an option for anonymous reporting to reduce fear of reprisal. 

 Report back to workers routinely and frequently about action taken in response to their 

concerns and suggestions. 



 Emphasize that management will use reported information only to improve job site safety 

and health, and that no worker will experience retaliation for bringing such information to 

management’s attention. 

 Empower all workers to initiate or request a temporary suspension or shutdown of any 

work activity or operation they believe to be unsafe. 

 Involve workers in finding solutions to reported issues. 

Sharing relevant safety and health information with workers foster trust and helps organizations 

make more informed safety and health decisions; 

 Give workers the information they need to understand safety and health hazards and 

control measures on the job site. Some OSHA standards require employers to make 

specific types of information available to workers, such as: 

1. Safety Data Sheets (SDSs). 

2. Injury and illness data (prevent disclosure of sensitive and personal 

information as required). 

3. Results of worker exposure monitoring conducted at job sites (prevent 

disclosure of sensitive and personal information as required). 

 Other useful information for workers to review can include: 

1. Chemical and equipment manufacturer safety recommendations. 

2. Job site equipment and vehicle inspection reports. 

3. Incident investigation reports (prevent disclosure of sensitive and personal 

information as required). 

4. Job hazard analyses (JHAs) and/or job safety analyses (JSAs). 



Including worker input at every step of program design and implementation improves your 

ability to identify the presence and causes of job site hazards, creates a sense of program 

ownership among workers, enhances their understanding of how the program works, and helps 

sustain the program over time. 

 Provide opportunities for workers to participate in all aspects of the program, including, 

but not limited to helping: 

1. Develop the program and set goals to reduce or eliminate injuries and 

illnesses. 

2. Report hazards and develop solutions that improve safety and health. 

3. Analyse hazards in each step of routine and non-routine jobs, tasks, and 

processes. 

4. Define and document safe work practices. 

5. Conduct site inspections, including equipment and vehicles. 

6. Develop and revise safety procedures. 

7. Participate in incident and close call/near miss investigations. 

8. Train current co-workers and new hires. 

9. Develop, implement, and evaluate training programs. 

10. Evaluate program performance and identify ways to improve it. 

11. Take part in exposure monitoring and medical surveillance associated with 

hazards. 

 Conduct daily planning meetings, huddles, toolbox talks, or tailgate meetings to engage 

workers in the safety and health program. 



To participate meaningfully in the program, workers must feel that their input is welcome, their 

voices will be heard, and they can access reporting mechanisms. Participation will be suppressed 

if language, education, or skill levels on the job site are not considered, or if workers fear 

retaliation or discrimination for speaking up (for example, if investigations focus on blaming 

individuals rather than the underlying conditions that led to the incident, or if reporting an 

incident or concern could jeopardize the award of incentive-based prizes, rewards, or bonuses). 

 Ensure that workers from all levels of the organization can participate regardless of their 

skill level, education, or language. 

 Provide frequent and regular feedback to show employees that their safety and health 

concerns are being heard and addressed. 

 Authorize sufficient time and resources to facilitate worker participation; for example, 

hold safety and health meetings during regular working hours. 

 Ensure that the program protects workers from being retaliated against for reporting 

injuries, illnesses, and hazards; participating in the program; or exercising their safety and 

health rights. Ensure that other policies and programs do not discourage worker 

participation. 

In construction, unanticipated hazards can arise due to changes in project timelines, sequence of 

events, and the fast pace of some construction projects. Hazard identification and assessment is a 

crucial part of an effective safety and health program. One of the “root causes” of construction 

injuries, illnesses, and incidents is the failure to identify or recognize hazards that are present, or 

that could have been anticipated. A critical element of any effective safety and health program is 

a proactive, ongoing process to identify and assess such hazards. To identify and Assess hazards, 

employers and workers: 



Collect and review information about the hazards present or likely to be present at the job site. 

 Conduct frequent and regular inspections of the job site to identify new or recurring 

hazards. 

 Investigate injuries, illnesses, incidents, and close calls/near misses to identify the 

underlying hazards, their causes, and safety and health program shortcomings. 

 Group similar incidents and identify trends in injuries, illnesses, and hazards reported. 

 Consider hazards associated with emergency or non-routine situations. 

 For each hazard identified, determine the severity and likelihood of incidents that could 

result, and use this information to prioritize corrective actions. 

Some hazards, such as housekeeping and tripping hazards, can and should be fixed as they are 

found. Fixing a hazard on the spot emphasizes the importance of safety and health and takes 

advantage of a safety leadership opportunity. Information on job site hazards may already be 

available (from both internal and external sources) to employers and workers; 

 Collect, organize, and review information with workers to determine what types of 

hazards may be present and which workers may be exposed or potentially exposed. 

 Information available may include: 

1. Equipment and machinery operating manuals. 

2. SDSs provided by chemical manufacturers. 

3. Self-inspection reports and inspection reports from insurance carriers, 

government agencies, and consultants. 

4. Records of previous injuries and illnesses, such as OSHA 300 and 301 logs 

and reports of incident investigations. 

5. Workers’ compensation records and reports. 



6. Patterns of frequently occurring injuries and illnesses.  

7. Exposure monitoring results, industrial hygiene assessments, and medical 

records (appropriately redacted to ensure patient/worker privacy). 

8. Existing safety and health programs (hazard communication, confined spaces 

in construction, respiratory protection, process safety management, PPE, etc.).  

9. Input from workers, including surveys or minutes from safety and health 

committee meetings. 

10. Results of job hazard analyses (also known as job safety analyses). 

Information about hazards may be available from outside sources, such as: 

1. OSHA, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), and 

Centres for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) websites, publications and 

alerts. 

2. Trade associations. 

3. Labour unions, state and local occupational safety and health 

committees/coalitions (“COSH groups”), and worker advocacy groups. 

4. Safety and health consultants. 

Hazards can be introduced over time as conditions on the job site change, for example, as the 

building goes up, equipment or tools become worn, different trades arrive at and depart from the 

site, and housekeeping practices decline. Setting aside time to frequently and regularly inspect 

the job site for hazards can help identify shortcomings so that they can be addressed before an 

incident occurs. 



 Designate a competent person to conduct frequent and regular inspections of the job sites, 

materials, and equipment. Have workers on the inspection team, and talk to them about 

hazards that they see or report.  

 Plan ahead to anticipate the potential introduction of additional hazards by the next group 

of trades or sequence of construction activities and to address these additional hazards. 

For example, ensure that structures can handle any additional anticipated loads.  

 Be sure to document inspections so you can later verify that hazardous conditions have 

been corrected. Take photos or video of problem areas to facilitate on-the-job discussion 

and brainstorming about how to immediately control them. 

 Include all areas and activities in these inspections, such as trenching and excavations, 

staging areas, layout yards, working at heights, materials storage, heavy equipment 

maintenance, and the activities of on-site contractors, subcontractors, and temporary 

workers. 

 Regularly inspect both mobile construction equipment (e.g., forklifts, bulldozers, aerial 

lifts and cranes) and transportation vehicles (e.g., cars, trucks). 

 Create material delivery areas and internal traffic control plans for the construction site 

and laydown areas. 

 •  Use checklists that highlight things to look for. Typical hazards fall into several major 

categories, such as those listed below; each workplace will have its own list: 

1. Slip, trip, and fall hazards. 

2. Electrical hazards. 

3. General housekeeping. 

4. Equipment operation. 



5. Equipment maintenance. 

6. Fire protection. 

7. Work organization and process flow (including staffing and scheduling). 

8. Work practices. 

9. Ergonomic problems. 

10. Lack of emergency procedures. 

 Before changing operations, workstations, or workflow; making major organizational 

changes; or introducing new equipment, materials, or processes, seek the input of 

workers and evaluate the planned changes for potential hazards and related risks. 

Identifying workers’ exposure to health hazards is typically more complex and less obvious than 

identifying physical safety hazards. For example, gases and vapors may be invisible, often have 

no odour, and may not have an immediately noticeable harmful health effect. Health hazards 

include chemical hazards (solvents, adhesives, paints, toxic dusts such as lead and silica, etc.), 

physical hazards (noise, radiation, heat, etc.), biological hazards (infectious diseases), and 

ergonomic risk factors (heavy lifting, repetitive motions, vibration from operating tools and 

earthmoving equipment). 

 Identify chemical hazards—review SDSs and product labels to identify chemicals at your 

job site that have low exposure limits, are highly volatile, or are used in large quantities 

or in unventilated spaces. Identify activities that may result in skin exposure to chemicals.  

 Identify physical hazards—identify any exposures to excessive noise (areas where you 

must raise your voice to be heard by others), elevated heat (indoor and outdoor), or 

sources of radiation (radioactive materials, X-rays, or radiofrequency radiation). 



 Identify biological hazards—determine whether workers may be exposed to sources of 

infectious diseases, moulds, toxic or poisonous plants, or animal materials (fur or scat) 

capable of causing allergic reactions or occupational asthma. 

 Identify ergonomic risk factors—examine work activities that require heavy lifting, work 

above shoulder height, repetitive motions, or tasks with significant vibration. 

 Conduct quantitative exposure assessments, when possible, using air sampling or direct 

reading instruments. 

 Review OSHA 300 logs to help identify health hazards associated with job site exposures. 

Incidents including injuries, illnesses, close calls/near misses, and reports of other concerns 

provide a clear indication of where hazards exist. By thoroughly investigating incidents and 

reports, you will identify hazards that are likely to cause future harm. The purpose of an 

investigation must always be to identify the root causes (and there is often more than one) of the 

incident or concern, in order to prevent future occurrences. 

 Develop a clear plan and procedure for conducting incident investigations, so that an 

investigation can begin immediately when an incident occurs. The plan should cover 

items such as: 

1. Who will be involved? 

2. Lines of communication. 

3. Materials, equipment, and supplies needed. 

4. Reporting forms and templates. 

 Train investigative teams on incident investigation techniques, emphasizing objectivity 

and open-mindedness throughout the investigation process. 



 Conduct investigations with a trained team that includes representatives of both 

management and workers.  

 Investigate close calls/near misses. 

 Identify and analyse root causes to address underlying program shortcomings that 

allowed the incidents to happen. 

 Communicate the results of the investigation to managers, supervisors, and workers to 

prevent recurrence. 

Emergencies present hazards that need to be recognized and understood. Non-routine or 

infrequent tasks, including mobilization and demobilization of the site, critical lifts with cranes, 

concrete pours, or setting critical structural members, also present potential hazards. Plans and 

procedures need to be developed for responding appropriately and safely to hazards associated 

with foreseeable emergency scenarios and non-routine situations. 

 Identify foreseeable emergency scenarios and non-routine tasks, taking into account the 

types of material and equipment in use and the location at the worksite. Scenarios such as 

the following may be foreseeable: 

1. Structural collapse (i.e., bridges, buildings, trenches, and concrete forms). 

2. Non-routine tasks, such as infrequently performed activities (i.e., critical lifts 

and concrete pours). 

3. Fires and explosions. 

4. Medical emergencies. 

5. Weather emergencies and natural disasters. 

6. Hazardous material spills. 

7. Start-ups after planned or unplanned equipment shutdowns. 



The next step is to assess and understand the hazards identified and the types of incidents that 

could result from worker exposure to those hazards. This information can be used to develop 

interim controls and to prioritize hazards for permanent control; 

 Evaluate each hazard by considering the severity of potential outcomes, the likelihood 

that an event or exposure will occur, and the number of workers who might be exposed.  

 Use interim control measures to protect workers until more permanent solutions can be 

implemented. 

 Prioritize the hazards so that those presenting the greatest risk are addressed first. Note, 

however, that employers have an ongoing obligation to control all serious recognized 

hazards and to protect workers. 

Effective controls protect workers from hazards; help avoid injuries, illnesses, and incidents; 

minimize or eliminate safety and health risks; and help employers provide workers with safe and 

healthful working conditions. The processes described in this section will help employers 

prevent and control hazards. To effectively control and prevent hazards, employers should: 

 Involve workers, who often have the best understanding of the conditions that create 

hazards and insights into how they can be controlled. 

 Identify and evaluate options for controlling hazards, using a “hierarchy of controls.”  

 Use a hazard control plan to guide the selection and implementation of controls, and 

implement controls according to the plan. 

 Develop plans with measures to protect workers during emergencies and non-routine 

activities.  



 Evaluate the effectiveness of existing controls to determine whether they continue to 

provide protection, or whether different controls may be more effective. Review new 

technologies for their potential to be more protective, more reliable, or less costly. 

A wealth of information exists to help employers investigate options for controlling identified 

hazards. Before selecting any control options, it is essential to solicit workers’ input on their 

feasibility and effectiveness. 

 Review sources such as OSHA standards and guidance, industry consensus standards, 

NIOSH publications, manufacturers’ literature, and engineering reports to identify 

potential control measures. Keep current on relevant information from trade or 

professional associations. 

 Investigate control measures used at other worksites and determine whether they would 

be effective at your job sites.  

 Get input from workers who may be able to suggest and evaluate solutions based on their 

knowledge of the job site, equipment, and work processes. 

 For complex hazards, consult with safety and health experts, including OSHA’s On-site 

Consultation Program.  

 Plan the sequencing of various trades to reduce overlap where possible and to avoid 

exposing other trades to hazards. 

Employers should select the controls that are the most feasible, effective, and permanent. 

 Eliminate or control all serious hazards (hazards that are causing or are likely to cause 

death or serious physical harm) immediately. 

 Use interim controls while you develop and implement longer-term solutions. 



 Select controls according to a hierarchy that emphasizes engineering solutions (including 

elimination or substitution) first, followed by safe work practices, administrative controls, 

and finally PPE.  

 Avoid selecting controls that may directly or indirectly introduce new hazards. Examples 

include exhausting contaminated air into occupied work spaces or using hearing 

protection that makes it difficult to hear backup alarms.  

 Review and discuss control options with workers to ensure that controls are feasible and 

effective. 

 Use a combination of control options when no single method fully protects workers. 

A hazard control plan describes how the selected controls will be implemented. An effective plan 

will address serious hazards first. Interim controls may be necessary, but the overall goal is to 

ensure effective long-term control of hazards. Control plans at a construction site may need to be 

updated and modified often as the project develops and the site conditions and hazards change. 

 List the hazards needing controls in order of priority. 

 Assign responsibility for installing/implementing the controls to a specific person or 

persons with the power or ability to implement the controls. 

 Establish a target completion date. 

 Plan how you will track progress toward completion.  

 Plan how you will verify the effectiveness of controls after they are installed or 

implemented. 

A hazard control plan includes provisions to protect workers during non-routine tasks and 

foreseeable emergencies, such as falls, cave-ins, fires and explosions, chemical releases, 

hazardous material spills, infrequent activities, natural and weather disasters, workplace violence, 



terrorist or criminal attacks, disease outbreaks (e.g., pandemic influenza), and medical 

emergencies. Non-routine tasks, or tasks workers don’t normally do, should be approached with 

particular caution. Prior to initiating such work, review JSAs with the workers involved and 

notify others about the nature of the work, work schedule, and any necessary precautions.  

 Develop procedures to control hazards that may arise during non-routine tasks (e.g., 

mobilization and demobilization of the site, critical lifts with cranes, concrete pours, or 

setting critical structural members). 

 Develop or modify plans to control hazards that may arise in emergency situations.  

 Procure any equipment needed to control emergency-related hazards. 

 Assign responsibilities for implementing the emergency plan. 

 Conduct emergency drills to ensure that procedures and equipment provide adequate 

protection during emergency situations. 

Once hazard prevention and control measures have been identified, they should be implemented 

according to the hazard control plan. 

 Implement hazard control measures according to the priorities established in the hazard 

control plan.  

 When resources are limited, implement measures on a “worst-first” basis, according to 

the hazard ranking priorities (risk) established during hazard identification and 

assessment. (Note, however, that regardless of limited resources, employers have an 

obligation to protect workers from recognized, serious hazards.)  

 Promptly implement any measures that are easy and inexpensive such as general 

housekeeping, removal of obvious tripping hazards such as electrical cords, and basic 

lighting regardless of the level of hazard they involve. 



To ensure that control measures are and remain effective, employers should track progress in 

implementing controls, inspect and evaluate controls once they are installed, and follow routine 

preventive maintenance practices. 

 Track progress and verify implementation by asking the following questions: 

1. Have all control measures been implemented according to the hazard control plan? 

2. Have engineering controls been properly installed and tested? 

3. Have workers been appropriately trained so that they understand the controls, 

including how to operate engineering controls, safe work practices, and PPE use 

requirements? 

4. Are controls being used correctly and consistently? 

 Conduct regular inspections (and industrial hygiene monitoring, if indicated) to confirm 

that engineering controls are operating as designed.  

 Evaluate control measures to determine if they are effective or need to be modified. 

Involve workers in the evaluation of the controls. If controls are not effective, identify, 

select, and implement further control measures that will provide adequate protection. 

 Confirm that work practices, administrative controls, and PPE use policies are being 

followed. 

 Conduct routine preventive maintenance of equipment and controls to help prevent 

incidents due to equipment failure (OSHA, 2016) 

2.2.3 Safety Audit Practices in Construction Companies 

Due to the dangerous nature of the construction industry, the safety of workers must be actively 

pursued. This is done daily through the use of personal protective equipment, signage, and 

continuous training. However, even the most safety-focussed job sites can become complacent. 



The problem is complacency when it comes to safety measures can turn deadly. That’s why 

safety audits are so important since it is a review of a job site’s safety program, the site itself and 

all the actions that are taken to prevent injury. Safety audits are meant to identify hazards and 

gaps in safety procedures that can lead to incidents and non-compliance.  Safety audit in 

construction companies can be carried out by; 

1. When planning a safety audit, it is important to follow a set process. You can start by 

forming a team or teams. Some companies choose to hire outside consultants to perform 

the audit, which can be very effective. 

2. Prior to conducting the safety audit, inform all managers and supervisors so that all of the 

necessary documents, records and procedures will be readily available when the audit 

begins. 

3. Scheduling safety audits periodically. It’s natural to think that safety audit should be 

carried out annually or sometimes twice a year. No bigger mistake can be made. All job 

sites continually evolve and hazards can pop up when you least expect it. Safety audit 

should be scheduled periodically. That way, you are never scrambling to make a long list 

of changes and you have a better chance of preventing an accident. 

4. Use the Occupational Safety and Health Administration standards for safety auditing. 

When safety is your primary focus, you can’t lose focus on compliance with 

Occupational Safety and Health Administration standards. Let their rules and points of 

emphasis guide what you look for in an audit. 

5. Review your current safety program. Your audit should start with a look at what you are 

currently doing from a safety standpoint. Does it adequately protect your workers? Are 

workers following it? Is there a clear focus on training? Have new hazards come up that 



are not are not currently being covered? Look at any incident reports for the area they are 

auditing. Safety audit teams can go to the physical location and watch work being done 

there. They can ask questions of the employees in that work and get as much information 

as possible. 

6. Take all the information and analyse it for potential safety concerns. Some safety issues 

will be quite obvious, but others may be hidden in the data. Once the audit is completed, 

either the same audit team or another team should begin making plans for what can be 

changed in the company to improve safety based on the information that was gathered 

during the audit (Trentcotney, 2020). 

2.2.4 Challenges Companies Face when Carrying out Safety Audit Practices and Their 

Possible Solutions 

1. The cost of carrying out safety audit: a comprehensive safety and health audit can involve 

a significant investment of resources. This can be controlled by asking yourself; 

 Do I need a consultant? Unless you have technically complex issues, you probably don’t 

need a paid consultant for technically complex portions of the inspection. 

 Do I have the manpower in-house? Your managers are cross-trained; you may be able to 

use managers from one department to audit another. If you have a safety committee, you 

can draw some of your audit personnel from the committee. 

 Will my insurance carrier help? Your liability insurer may provide risk management 

resources including personnel for the audit. 

 What legal services are already available to me? If your company has an attorney on the 

payroll or on retainer, any necessary legal services should have a marginal cost. 



2. What are my audit priorities? To maximise the return on your investment, always begin 

with the areas of highest risk or broadest exposure. Highest priority should be given to 

detecting hazards or violations most likely to cause serious injuries or cause injury to the 

largest number of people. Lowest priority can be given to hazards that are unlikely to 

occur, even if they could cause serious injury, or to hazards that are unlikely to endanger 

human life. 

3. What about correction and abatement? Following your audit, you will have damning 

evidence of any potential hazards in your facility. It is vital that you correct serious 

hazards in a timely way. If you’re inspected later, and an inspector discovers that you 

knew about a hazard and did not correct it, you could receive a wilful citation. 

4. What about distribution of records? Some documents can be made available for the 

asking – to auditors, employers and their representatives, and inspectors – but others 

require more care. Low-security documents include inspection checklists, safety 

committee inspection reports and meeting minutes. High-security documents include 

accident or serious injury investigator’s reports, documentation of serious violations, and 

unabated hazards. These documents may contain sensitive or confidential information 

and might need to be redacted before they are released (Lawton, 2014) 

2.3 Review of Empirical Studies 

The accident rate of construction industry has been very high, so the construction safety 

management is particularly important. Accident causation theory is a common theory which can 

improve the safety management of construction. The application of accident causing theory in 

construction safety management is studied. It is compared the common accident causing theories, 

selects the relatively more advantageous “4M” theory, applies it to the construction safety 



management, selects two unfinished projects in the construction site for analysis, establishes the 

safety evaluation system and selects the safety fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method. After 

applying the accident cause theory, the human factor index score for item 1 is 91, material factor 

index score is 86, the management factor index score is 89, and the environmental factor index 

score is 91. The human factor index score for item 2 is 90, the material factor index score is 85, 

the management factor index score is 86 and the environmental factor index score is 88 (Wang 

and Chen, 2021). 

Given the hazardous nature of the construction industry world over, the need for an effective 

safety management system which aims at forestalling the risks and hazards inherent on site has 

been reiterated by recent studies and applicable laws. Studies however show that level of 

effectiveness differs from country to country; industry to industry and from company to 

company. This study undertakes both qualitative and quantitative investigation into the safety 

management system of a Nigeria-based construction company with a view of determining how 

compliant the system is to international standards. Though a formed safety system exists in the 

company, the system is poorly organized and consequently, it is characterised by ineffectiveness 

and poor documentation. It is recommended that management gives an urgent attention to the 

company’s safety management system with intense interest to standardise its operations and 

functionality (Olutuase, 2014). 

Safe jobs are smart constructions since one serious injury can stop the growth of the construction 

work in its tracks. Safety at the construction site is a very relevant topic that needs to be 

addressed and given due importance. Everyday construction personnel are exposed to a lot of site 

perils that could result in injury or even fatality. A complete eradication of these construction site 

dangers are close to impossibility but, it can be reduced to a considerable extent. A safety audit 



management system is one step to achieve a better, safe and accident free working environment. 

An audit is a systematic and wherever possible, independent examination to determine whether 

activities and related results conform to planned arrangements and whether these arrangements 

are implemented effectively and are suitable to achieve the organization’s policy and objectives 

(Pulickal and Dhurai, 2015). 

2.4 Summary of Reviewed Related Literature   

Safety audit in building construction is of great importance aimed to reduce risks and hazards on 

a site and keep it to a minimum. It is crucial that construction companies set up a committee that 

will partake periodic safety audit according to the Occupational Safety and Health 

Administration’s approved useful documents to record down findings. When this process is done 

properly, a safety audit will help determine if a company’s day to day activities are conformity 

with their safety efforts. Safety audit can also be used as part of the process in the creation of a 

full safety plan for a company. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

CHAPTER THREE 

3.0 METHODOLOGY 

This chapter describes the procedures used in carrying out this study under the following; 

research design, area of the study, population, sample, instrument for data collection, validation 

of instruments, methods of data analysis and decision rule. 

3.1 Research Design 

The research design adopted for this study is a descriptive survey research design. It can answer 

what, where, when and how questions. The researcher does not control or manipulate any of the 

variables, but only observes and measures them. This study employed the use of questionnaires 

which will help in determining the views of the respondent on the importance of safety audit in 

construction companies in F.C.T, Abuja. 

3.2 Area of the Study 

The study covers construction companies in F.C.T, Abuja metropolis. Abuja is located at the 

centre of Nigeria and has a land area of 8,000 square kilometres. It is bounded on the north by 

Kaduna state, on the west by Niger state, on the south-east by Nasarawa state and on the south-

west by Kogi state. It falls within latitude 745’and 739’. 

3.3 Population of the Study 

The target population of this study comprises of the management of 58 construction companies 

in F.C.T, Abuja that is; 2 respondents from each construction company would be used as the 



population of the study and totalling 116 respondents, which comprises of 58 building site 

managers and 58 building contractors in the building site. 

 

3.4 Sample and Sampling Techniques 

Thesampling technique used was convenience sampling technique where participants are 

selected based on availability and willingness to take part in the research study. Convenience 

sampling is a type of non-probability sampling that involves the sample being drawn from that 

part of the population that is close to hand. This type of sampling is also known as grab sampling 

or availability sampling. In addition, this type of sampling method does not require that a simple 

random sample is generated, since the only criterion is whether the participants agree to 

participate. 

3.5 Instrument for Data Collection 

The instrument used for data collection was a structured questionnaire, developed by the 

researcher. The instrument was designed to obtain responses from the respondents on safety 

audit as an intrinsic factor in construction companies. The questionnaire consists of 44 items 

which was used to obtain such factors like, what is the level of awareness of construction 

companies in Abuja on safety audit, what are the processes involved in carrying out the safety 

audits, what are the challenges the companies face and what are the possible solutions to the 

challenges faced. 

The questionnaire consists of two (2) parts 1 and 2. Part 1 deals with the Bio-data of the 

respondents and introductions and guide for the respondents on how to complete the 

questionnaires, while part 2 contains research question A to D. Research question A contain 13 



items which deals with the processes involved in safety audit in construction companies. 

Research question B contains 11 items which deals with the perception of level of awareness on 

safety processes involved in safety audit. Research question C contains 11 items which deals 

with the challenges the companies face in conducting safety audit, which research question D 

contains 10 items dealing with the solutions to the challenges of the safety audit the companies 

face. 

The four-point rate scale was used which includes 

Strongly agreed = 4 points 

Agreed = 3 points 

Disagreed = 2 points 

Strongly disagreed = 1 point 

3.6 Validation of the Instrument 

The instrument for the data collection of the study was designed by the researcher and was 

validated by the supervisor and one lecturer in the Department of Industrial and Technology 

Education, to establish the appropriateness of questionnaires items before administering to the 

respondent.  

3.7 Administration of Instrument 

The instrument was administered to the respondent by the researcher and collected back 

immediately after response to the items. 

3.8 Method of Analysis 



The data collected was analysed using mean, standard deviation and t-test. A four-point rating 

scale was used to analyse the data as shown below. 

Strongly agreed (SA)                  4 

Agreed (A)                                  3 

Disagreed (D)                             2 

Strongly disagreed (SD)             1 

The formula below was used to calculate the mean 

Xt = ∑fx / N 

∑   = summation of 

x   = normal value of opinion (mean) 

f   = frequency of response of each option 

Xt= Grand mean of each item 

Therefore, the mean value   =   4+3+2+1÷4   =   10÷4   =   2.50 

Standard deviation 

√∑(Xi - µ)2 / N 

∑ = summation of 

N = size of population 

µ = population mean 

Xi = each value from the population 



3.9 Decision Rule 

The mean value   =   4+3+2+1÷4   =   10÷4   =   2.50. The mean rating of 2.50 was used as 

decision point for every item. Consequently, any item which mean response of 2.50 and above is 

accepted while items below 2.50 is rejected. 

 

 

 

CHAPTER FOUR 

PRESENTATION AND DATA ANALYSIS 

This chapter is about the presentation and analysis of the data with respect to the research 

questions and hypothesis formulated for this study, the result of data analysis for the research 

question is presented first, followed by those of the hypothesis tested for the study. 

4.1 Research Question 1 

What are the processes involved in the safety audits by the construction companies in F.C.T, 

Abuja? 

Table 1 

Mean responses of respondents on the processes involved in safety audits in construction 

companies 

N1 = 20   AND N2 = 20 

S/N ITEMS Xt SD REMARK 

 1 Gathering of information about one or 

more aspects of the workplace in order to 

3.78 0.42 Agreed 



evaluate the risk levels for health or safety 

issues 

2 Creating a safety audit committee in 

house 

3.87 0.34 Agreed 

3 Hiring of professionals from outside 2.33 0.97 Disagreed 

4 Schedules the safety audits regularly e.g. 

once every year 

3.95 0.22 Agreed 

5 Uses guidelines provided by Occupational 

Safety and Health Administration 

standards for safety audits 

3.85 0.36 Agreed 

6 Analyses data gotten for potential safety 

hazards and errors 

3.80 0.69 Agreed 

7 Corrects all errors and hazards exposed by 

the audits that are high-risk first 

3.18 1.17 Agreed 

8 Corrects all errors and hazards that are 

low-risk first 

2.63 1.25 Agreed 

9 Puts in place safety programs designed to 

reduce risks and hazards after 

3.87 0.34 Agreed 

10 The audit having a documented checklist 

of potential hazards to discover 

3.87 0.34 Agreed 

11 Choosing where the designated tasks will 

be done for the audit 

3.90 0.30 Agreed 

12 Choosing of audit scope i.e. documented 

tasks, checklists for the audit 

3.72 0.45 Agreed 

13 Compilation of all safety audit process 

reports 

3.63 0.58 Agreed 

KEY: 

N = 40 

N1 (numbers of building site managers), N2 (numbers of building contractors) 

Xt = average mean responses of N1 and N2 

SD = standard deviation of the respondents 

The analysis of the mean response of the respondents in table 1 show that the items under the 

sub-heading are rated as agreed and disagreed with average mean score ranging between 2.33 – 

3.95. This shows that the respondents agreed and disagreed with the items as the processes 



involved in safety audits in construction companies. The standard deviation score ranged 

between 0.22 and 1.25. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.2 Research Question 2 

What is the level of awareness of safety audit in construction companies in F.C.T, Abuja? 

Table 2 

Mean responses of respondents on level of awareness of safety audit in construction 

companies in F.C.T, Abuja 

N1 = 20   AND N2 = 20 

S/N ITEMS Xt SD REMARKS 

1 They are aware of what safety audit is 3.65 0.53 Agreed 

2 They are aware that safety audits 

differ from regular safety inspections 

i.e. the company undertakes it on their 

own 

3.80 0.46 Agreed 

3 They are aware of the importance of 

conducting safety audits 

3.75 0.49 Agreed 



4 They conduct safety audits regularly 

e.g. once every year 

3.85 0.36 Agreed 

5 They are aware that professional 

guidelines exist for safety audits 

3.05 1.09 Agreed 

6 They follow professional guidelines 

provided for safety audits 

3.38 0.98 Agreed 

7 They have a checklist for the different 

sections in their site and their potential 

hazards 

3.70 0.46 Agreed 

8 They create safety programs through 

safety audit 

3.58 0.50 Agreed 

9 They immediately correct errors and 

hazards exposed by safety audits 

3.63 0.59 Agreed 

10 Their workers on site are aware of this 

practice of safety audit 

2.53 0.96 Agreed 

11 The site workers are enlightened and 

participate actively during auditing 

2.38 0.98 Disagreed 

KEY: 

N = 40 

N1 (number of building site managers), N2 (number of building contractors) 

Xt = average mean responses of N1 and N2 

SD = standard deviation of the respondents 

The analysis of the mean response of the respondents in table 2 show that the items under the 

sub-heading are rated as agreed with average mean score ranging between 2.38 – 3.85. This 

shows that the respondents agreed and disagreed with the items as the level of awareness of 

safety audit in construction companies. The standard deviation score ranged between 0.36 and 

1.09. This showed that the responses of the managers and the contractors were divergent. 

4.3 Research Question 3 



What are the safety audit challenges faced by construction companies in F.C.T, Abuja? 

Table 3 

Mean response of respondents on the safety audit challenges faced by construction 

companies in F.C.T, Abuja 

N1 = 20   AND N2 = 20 

S/N ITEMS Xt SD REMARKS 

 1 The company does not regularly 

conduct safety audit but relies on 

outside safety inspection 

3.55 0.75 Agreed 

2 High cost of hiring professionals 3.60 0.71 Agreed 

3 Unavailability of well-trained 

manpower in-house 

3.83 0.68 Agreed 

4 Too much focus on low-risk exposed 

hazards 

3.25 1.15 Agreed 

5 Too much focus on high-risk exposed 

hazards 

2.33 1.14 Disagreed 

6 Not correcting an exposed hazard 

immediately or on time 

3.87 0.40 Agreed 

7 Lack of workers’ participation in safety 

programs put in place 

3.45 0.55 Agreed 

8 Lack of funds secured from insurance 

companies 

3.42 0.55 Agreed 

9 Absence of a documented check-list to 

narrow down audit focus 

3.93 0.27 Agreed 

10 Carelessness in compiling and securing 

audit reports 

3.55 0.75 Agreed 

11 Falsifying compiled audit reports 3.55 0.64 Agreed 

KEY: 

N = 40 



N1 (number of building site managers), N2 (number of building contractors) 

Xt = average mean responses of N1 and N2 

The data presented in table 3 show that the items under the sub-heading are rated as agreed and 

disagreed with average mean score ranging between 2.33 – 3.93. This shows that the respondents 

agreed and disagreed with the items as the safety audit challenges faced by construction 

companies. The standard deviation score ranged between 0.27 and 1.15. This showed that the 

responses were divergent. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.4 Research Question 4 

What are the possible solutions to the safety audit challenges faced in construction companies in 

F.C.T, Abuja? 

Table 4 

Mean response of respondents on the possible solutions to the safety audit challenges faced 

in construction companies in F.C.T, Abuja 



N1 = 20   AND N2 = 20 

S/N ITEMS Xt SD REMARKS 

 1 Company management should make 

regular safety audit protocols 

mandatory 

3.98 0.16 Agreed 

2 Training personnel on carrying out 

safety audit protocols 

3.68 0.66 Agreed 

3 Reduce expenditure on hiring outside 

professionals 

3.92 0.27 Agreed 

4 More focus on high-risk exposed 

hazards first and immediately 

3.20 1.20 Agreed 

5 More focus on low-risk exposed 

hazards first and immediately 

2.50 1.26 Agreed 

6 Immediate correction of all exposed 

hazards and errors 

3.88 0.40 Agreed 

7 Enlightening workers on active 

participation in safety programs put in 

place 

3.55 0.55 Agreed 

8 A documented checklist for better focus 

in the safety audit process 

3.65 0.62 Agreed 

9 Criminalising falsifying compiled 

safety audit reports 

3.70 0.61 Agreed 

10 Regular professional safety inspections 

to keep companies on their toes 

3.35 0.92 Agreed 

 

KEY: 

N = 40 

N1 (number of building site managers), N2 (number of building contractors) 

Xt = average mean responses of N1 and N2 



SD = standard deviation of the respondents 

The data presented in table 4 show that the items under the sub-heading are rated as agreed and 

disagreed with average mean score ranging between 2.50 – 4.00. This shows that the respondents 

agreed with the items as the possible solutions to the safety audit challenges faced in 

construction companies. The standard deviation score ranged between 0.16 and 1.26. This 

showed that the responses were divergent. 

4.5 Hypothesis 1 

There will be no significant difference in the mean responses of the building professionals as 

regards to the processes involved in safety audit in construction companies located in Abuja. 

Table 5 

T-test analysis of the respondents regarding the processes involved in safety audit in 

construction companies in Abuja. 

N1 = 20   AND N2 = 20 

Respondents  N X SD Df Tcal P-value Remark 

Building site manager  20 3.18 0.60 38 0.456 0.02 NS 

Building contractor  20 3.20 0.84     

KEY: 

N = 40 

X1 = mean of building site managers 

X2 = mean of building contractors 

N1 = no. of building site managers 



N2 = no. of building contractors 

SD1 = standard deviation of building site managers 

SD2 = standard deviation of building contractors 

NS = Not Significant 

Table 5 showed that there was no significant difference in the responses of building site 

managers and building contractors on the items; therefore, the null hypothesis of no significant 

difference was upheld at 0.05 level of significance. 

4.6 Hypothesis 2 

There will be no significant difference in the mean responses of the building professionals 

regarding the level of awareness of safety audit in construction companies located in Abuja. 

Table 6 

T-test analysis of the respondents regarding the level of awareness of safety audit in 

construction companies in Abuja. 

N1 = 20   AND N2 = 20 

Respondents  N X SD Df Tcal P-value Remark 

Building site manager  20 3.15 0.60 38 0.288 0.06 NS 

Building contractor  20 3.10 0.67     

KEY: 

N = 40 

X1 = mean of building site managers 



X2 = mean of building contractors 

N1 = no. of building site managers 

N2 = no. of building contractors 

SD1 = standard deviation of building site managers 

SD2 = standard deviation of building contractors 

NS = Not Significant 

Table 6 showed that there was no significant difference in the responses of building site 

managers and building contractors on the items; therefore, the null hypothesis of no significant 

difference was upheld at 0.05 level of significance. 

4.7 Hypothesis 3 

There will be no significant difference in the mean responses of the building professionals 

regarding the safety audit challenges faced in construction companies located in Abuja. 

Table 7 

T-test analysis of the respondents regarding the safety audit challenges faced in 

construction companies in Abuja. 

N1 = 20   AND N2 = 20 

Respondents  N X SD Df Tcal P-value Remark 

Building site manager  20 3.20 0.59 38 0.411 0.01 NS 

Building contractor  20 3.05 0.79     

KEY: 



N = 40 

X1 = mean of building site managers 

X2 = mean of building contractors 

N1 = no. of building site managers 

N2 = no. of building contractors 

SD1 = standard deviation of building site managers 

SD2 = standard deviation of building contractors 

NS = Not Significant 

Table 7 showed that there was no significant difference in the responses of building site 

managers and building contractors on the items; therefore, the null hypothesis of no significant 

difference was upheld at 0.05 level of significance. 

4.8 Hypothesis 4 

There will be no significant difference in the mean responses of the building professionals as 

regards to the possible solutions to the safety audit challenges faced in construction companies 

located in Abuja. 

Table 8 

T-test analysis of the respondents regarding the possible solutions to the safety audit 

challenges faced in construction companies in Abuja. 

 N1 = 20   AND N2 = 20 



Respondents  N X SD Df Tcal P-value Remark 

Building site manager  20 3.25 0.64 38 0.515 0.02 NS 

Building contractor  20 3.23 0.75     

KEY: 

N = 40 

X1 = mean of building site managers 

X2 = mean of building contractors 

N1 = no. of building site managers 

N2 = no. of building contractors 

SD1 = standard deviation of building site managers 

SD2 = standard deviation of building contractors 

NS = Not Significant 

Table 8 showed that there was no significant difference in the responses of building site 

managers and building contractors on the items; therefore, the null hypothesis of no significant 

difference was upheld at 0.05 level of significance. 

4.9 Findings of the Study 

With the data collected, analysed and interpreted in this study, the following are the findings of 

the study as follows; 

1) The construction companies in F.C.T, 

Abuja have full knowledge of the processes of conducting safety audit. 



2) There is no significant difference in the 

mean responses of the building site managers and the building contractors on the 

processes involved in safety audit. 

3) The construction companies in F.C.T, 

Abuja are aware of what safety audit is about. 

4) There is no significant difference in the 

mean responses of the building site managers and the building contractors on the level of 

awareness of safety audit. 

5) Focus on high-risk hazards first is 

disagreed on as a safety audit challenge. 

6) There is no significant difference in the 

responses of the building site managers and the building contractors on the safety audit 

challenges. 

7) The construction companies agree on the 

possible solutions to the safety audit challenges that they face. 

8) There is no significant difference 

between in the mean responses of the building site managers and the building contractors 

on the possible solutions to the safety audit challenges. 

4.10 Discussion of Findings 

The discussion of findings is based on the research questions and hypothesis of the study, the 

data presented in table 1 which contains thirteen (13) items revealed that the processes involved 

in the safety audits by the construction companies does not include hiring professionals from 

outside but includes gathering of information about one or more aspects of the workplace in 



order to evaluate the risk levels for health or safety issues, creating a safety audit committee in-

house, schedules the safety audits regularly e.g. once every year, etc. This is in line with 

Trentcotney (2020) on how safety audit needs to be carried out. The hypotheses tested to this 

research question was accepted, which revealed that there is no significant difference between 

the mean responses of the building site managers and the building contractors. 

The data analysis presented in table 2 which contains eleven (11) items revealed that the 

construction companies in F.C.T, Abuja are not only aware of what safety audit is but are also 

aware that safety audits differ from safety inspections as they take up the tasks themselves, they 

are aware of the importance to the company and the workers of regularly conducting safety 

audits, they not only are aware of professional guidelines for conducting safety audits but the 

companies follow these guideline too and they can create safety programs for the workers to 

follow after conducting safety audits. The companies when conducting their safety audits have a 

documented checklist to narrow down their search for hazards to a specific area on site, this in 

turn increases efficiency. Although, the workers on site are aware of the practice of safety 

auditing, the workers are not active in participating. The hypotheses tested to this research 

question was accepted, which revealed that there is no significant difference between the mean 

responses of the building site managers and the building contractors. 

The data analysis presented in table 3 which contains eleven (11) items revealed that the safety 

audit challenges are the overreliance on the companies on outside safety inspections alone to find 

out and correct hazards, unavailability of trained man-power in the companies to set up a safety 

audit committee, not correcting an exposed hazard immediately or on time leading to pro-longed 

and long-term issues, lack of workers’ participation in safety programs put in place often leading 

to accidents, carelessness in compiling and securing audit reports which leads to lost data, 



leading to higher risks for the workers especially. The hypotheses tested to this research question 

was accepted, which revealed that there is no significant difference between the mean responses 

of the building site managers and the building contractors. 

The data analysis presented in table 4 which contains ten (10) items revealed that the building 

professionals agree that Company management should make regular safety audit protocols 

mandatory as this in turn creates a safer environment and workspace for everyone, training 

personnel on carrying out safety audit protocols to reduce expenditure especially on spending on 

outside professionals, immediate correction of all exposed hazards and errors, enlightening 

workers’ on active participation to safety programs put in place and criminalising falsifying 

compiled safety audit reports. The hypotheses tested to this research question was accepted, 

which revealed that there is no significant difference between the mean responses of the building 

site managers and the building contractors. 

 

 

CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY CONCLUSION AND REOMMENDATION 

The summary of the study, implication of the study, conclusion, recommendation and suggestion 

for further research are presented in this chapter, based on the findings of this study. 

5.1 Summary of the Study 

The purpose of the study is to research safety audit as an intrinsic factor in construction 

companies in F.C.T, Abuja. Related literature under the following sub-headings was reviewed; 

an overview on what safety audit is about, its difference from safety inspections, safety and 



health programs in construction, safety audit practices in construction companies, challenges 

companies face when carrying out safety audit practices, the possible solutions to those 

challenges and review of safety audit from previous studies. 

Appropriate statistical tools such as the mean, standard deviation and T-test were used to analyse 

the data collected for the purpose of the study. A total number of 40 respondents that consists of 

20 building site managers and 20 building contractors in some selected construction companies 

in F.C.T, Abuja. A 45-item questionnaire was used as instrument for data collection and analysis 

according to each of the research questions using frequency counts, mean, standard deviation and 

T-test. Four questions were formulated for specific purposes to guide the study, while null 

hypothesis were also formulated and tested at 0.05 level of significance. A four-point scale was 

developed with a mean score of 2.50. 

5.2 Implication of the Study 

The implication of the study regarding; the level of awareness on safety audit by the construction 

companies, is that the companies are fully aware of safety audit and its right protocols.  

The findings revealed that the construction companies fully are aware of the right processes in 

conducting safety audits, and the companies are also regular partakers of the safety audit 

protocol. 

 The companies also are aware of provided safety audit guidelines by the Occupational Safety 

and Health Administration and the companies follow the provided guidelines when carrying out 

safety audits on site. 



The findings revealed that the construction companies do not fully agree on hiring professionals 

from outside to partake in the safety audits for the companies, instead the companies partake in 

safety audits on their own. 

The findings also revealed that the companies agree on focusing more on high-risk hazards first 

more than low-risk hazards, and they correct the hazards and errors immediately.  

The findings revealed too that lack of workers’ participation in the safety programs set up on site 

especially is a huge problem that leads to various setbacks for the companies. 

The findings also revealed that for the safety audit process to be more efficient, effective and 

faster, there has to be a documented checklist for hazards and errors to check for and the areas to 

find them. 

5.3 Contribution to Knowledge 

1. It exposes the researcher to methods of organizing a good research. 

2. It exposes the researcher to various methods of data analysis. 

3. The researcher was able to know about safety audit and its processes in construction 

companies. 

4. The researcher was able to know about the challenges construction companies face when 

partaking in safety audits. 

5. The researcher was able to know the possible solutions there are to the safety audit 

challenges faced by the construction companies. 

5.4 Conclusion  

The results of this survey show that the construction companies in F.C.T, Abuja should focus on 

being regular with their safety audit protocols, to not rely heavily on outside safety inspections, 



the companies should focus on training employees in-house and/or select management staff in 

order to create safety audit committees that will be involved in the process. The companies are 

advised to shift their focus to correcting high-risk hazards and errors that are exposed other than 

on low-risk errors and hazards, as the high-risk hazards lead to bigger issues for the company 

and their workers. The workers of the company should be enlightened on better participation and 

obedience to set-up safety and health programs in the building sites. Falsifying compiled audit 

reports should be a serious punishable crime in order to discourage the practice in the 

construction companies 

5.5 Recommendation  

Based on the findings of the study and their implications, the following recommendations were 

made in order to improve the practice of safety audit. 

1. Construction workers should be enlightened on the processes of safety audits and should 

be encouraged to participate in them because safety affects them directly. 

2. Construction workers should be enlightened strictly to follow and strictly obey set up 

safety programs and protocols. 

3. Construction company sites should be visited by safety inspection bodies to keep them on 

their toes. 

4. Set up safety programs should be checked, reviewed and if necessary changed after safety 

audit protocols for the programs that are not yielding good results. 

5.6 Suggestions for Further Research  

Based on the above findings of this research study; the following suggestions were made for 

further research: 



1. Assessing set up platforms that check the integrity of safety audit reports 
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QUESTIONANNAIRE FOR SAFETY AUDIT AS AN INTRINSIC FACTOR IN 

CONSTRUCTION COMPANIES IN FCT ABUJA 

PART ONE 

 

Introduction: this is a research work on safety audit as an intrinsic factor in construction 

companies in FCT Abuja. 

Please kindly complete this questionnaire by ticking [√] the column that represents best your 

perception about the research question, it will be highly appreciated if you could supply the 

necessary information needed from you. All the information provided will be treated with 

confidentiality. 

Building site manager 

 

Building contractor 

 

Name of company: 

A four-point rating scale is used to indicate your opinion as stated below 

Strongly agree (SA) = 4 points 

Agree (A) = 3 points 

Disagree (D) = 2 points 

Strongly disagree (SD) = 1 point 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

SECTION A 

What are the processes involved in the safety audits by the construction companies in F.C.T, 

Abuja? 

S/NO ITEMS SA A D SD 

1 Gathering of information about one or 
more aspects of the workplace in order to 
evaluate the risk levels for health or safety 
issues 

    

2 Creating a safety audit committee in-house     

3 Hiring professionals from outside     

4 Schedules the safety audits regularly e.g. 
once every year 

    

5 Uses guidelines provided by Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration standards 
for safety audits 

    

6 Analyses data gotten for potential safety 
hazards and errors 

    

7 Corrects all errors and hazards exposed by 
the audits that are high-risk first 

    

8 Corrects all errors and hazards that are low-
risk first 

    

9 Puts in place safety programs designed to 
reduce risks and hazards after 

    

10 The audit having a checklist of potential 
hazards to discover 

    

11 Choosing where the designated tasks will 
be done for the audit 

    

12 Choosing of audit scope i.e. documented 
tasks, checklists for the audit. 

    

13 Compilation of all safety audit process 
reports 

    

 

SECTION B 

What is the level of awareness of safety audit in construction companies in F.C.T, Abuja? 

S/NO ITEMS SA A D SD 

1 They are aware of what safety audit is     

2 They are aware that safety audits differ from 
regular safety inspections i.e. the company 

    



undertakes it on their own 

3 They are aware of the importance of 
conducting safety audits 

    

4 They conduct safety audits regularly e.g. 
once every year 

    

5 They are aware that professional guidelines 
exist for safety audits 

    

6 They follow professional guidelines provided 
for safety audits 

    

7 They have a checklist for the different 
sections in their site and their potential 
hazards 

    

8 They create safety programs through safety 
audits 

    

9 They immediately correct errors and hazards 
exposed by safety audits. 

    

10 Their workers on site are aware of this 
practice of safety audit 

    

11 The site workers are enlightened and 
participate actively during auditing 

    

 

 

SECTION C 

What are the safety audit challenges faced by construction companies is F.C.T, Abuja? 

S/NO ITEMS SA A D SD 

1 The company does not regularly conducts 
safety audits but relies on outside safety 
inspections 

    

2 High cost of hiring professionals     

3 Unavailability of well-trained manpower in-
house 

    

4 Too much focus on low-risk exposed 
hazards 

    

5 Too much focus on high-risk exposed 
hazards 

    

6 Not correcting an exposed hazard 
immediately or on time 

    

7 Lack of workers’ participation in safety 
programs put in place 

    

8 Lack of funds secured from insurance 
companies 

    

9 Absence of a documented checklist to 
narrow down audit focus 

    

10 Carelessness in compiling and securing     



audit reports 

11 Falsifying compiled audit reports     

 

SECTION D 

What are the possible solutions to the safety audit challenges faced in construction companies in 

F.C.T, Abuja? 

S/NO ITEMS SA A D SD 

1 Company management should make 
regular safety audit protocols mandatory 

    

2 Training personnel on carrying out safety 
audit protocols 

    

3 Reduce expenditure on hiring outside 
professionals 

    

4 More focus on high-risk exposed hazards 
first and immediately 

    

5 More focus on low-risk exposed hazards 
first and immediately 

    

6 Immediate correction of all exposed 
hazards and errors 

    

7 Enlightening workers’ on active 
participation to safety programs put in 
place 

    

8 A documented checklist for better focus in 
the safety audit process 

    

9 Criminalising falsifying compiled safety 
audit reports 

    

10 Regular professional safety inspections to 
keep companies on their toes 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER ONE 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background of The Study 

According ito iOchogba iet ial i(2019), icurrent itechnological idevelopments ihave iled ito ithe 

iintroduction iof ivarious ivocational itraining icenters iaround ithe iworld, isuch ias itechnical icolleges, 

iwhich iprepare iworkers ifor iservices iin ivarious isectors, iequipping ipeople iwith ivaluable iskills 

irelated ito iwork iand iself-value. iBut itechnical iskills iare inot ijust ipersonalized ifor itechnical icolleges. 

iThey ican ialso ibe iobtained iat ipolytechnics iand iuniversities. iThey iare ialso iacquired iinformally iin 

iinternships iwith iroad ipractitioners. iStudies iwith ia ifocus ion iautomotive idiagnostics iand irepair 

iskills, iwhich irepresent iprofessional iand itechnical iexperience iin itraining, iare isuitable ifor 

iautomotive istudents iat iuniversities iwith ian iinterest iin ithe iautomotive itrade ias ia ijob iopportunity 

iand iindependence. 

Samuel i& iAnsah i(2013) iemphasize ithat ithe igoal iof iVET iis ito ibring ipeople icloser ito iVET ias iwell 

ias ithe iprofessional iskills ineeded ifor ithe isocio-economic iand iindustrial igrowth iof isociety. 

iVocational itraining ifocuses ion ipreparing ipeople ifor iself-employment. iSamuel i& iAnsah ialso 

iemphasized ithe iimportance iof iprofessional ieducation, idevelopment iand iimplementation iof 



icurriculum iand ipolicy iframeworks. iTechnical iskills ihave ia ihuge iimpact ion ithe igrowth iof isociety. 

iThe ifact iis ithe iability iof iscience ito icreate ia irisk-taking iculture. iScience iimproves iskills isuch ias 

iobserving, ievaluating, iclassifying, ipredicting, irecognizing, iasking, ihypothesizing, ie, it, ic idata 

iperceived iby istudents iin ibasic iscience, iphysics, ichemistry, iand iecology i(Bamidele i& iOgunleye, 

i2017). iOgunleye i(2021) iagrees ithat ivocational itraining iprograms iare ian iinevitable iapproach ito 

iindoctrinating ithe icountry's iculture iand irisk itaking, icreating ijobs iand iincreasing ipeople's iincomes, 

irevolutionizing isociety iand ipromoting inational ifinancial idevelopment iwhich iis ithe iobject iof ithe 

istrength iof idevelopment iprograms iis iscience. 

Cranmer i(2014) irevealed ithat iskills iare iskills ithat iare ideveloped ithrough icareful, iefficient iand 

isustained idetermination, icomplex iactions ior iwork ifunctions iin irelation ito iideas i(cognitive iskills) 

iof ithings i(technical iskills) iand/or ipeople i(interpersonal iskills) iefficiently iand iadaptively. iagainst 

irunning. iIdoko i(2014), iwhich ireveals iskill iacquisition ias ian iexercise isystem iorganized iby ian 

iindividual ior igroup iof iindividuals ito iacquire iknowledge ifor iindependence; iIt iis iused ito itrain 

ipeople iin ivarious iprofessions, iwhich iare ibound iby ia ilegal icontract, ipressed ibetween ithe itrainer 

iand ithe iapprentice ifor ia icertain iperiod iof itime iand iaccording ito icertain irules iand iregulations. iTwo 

i(2) iskills ihave ibeen iconsidered iin ithis ipaper; iThe ifirst iis iEmployability iSkills, iwhich iare ithe 

imandatory iexposures irequired ito iget, ikeep iand iachieve ia ijob. iThese iare ithe iskills, imethods, iand 

iactivities ithat ienable iemployees ito inetwork iwith itheir icolleagues iand isupervisors iand idraw 

iimportant iconclusions. iThe isecond iis itechnical iskills. iJohansen i(2012) idemonstrates ipractical 

iskills ior ivocational itraining isuch ias iknowledge iof imethods, ibehaviors iand iactions ito iperform 

icertain iactivities iand itechnical iknowledge iof itools iand ioperations iwith iwork-related idevices. 

A ivehicle iis ia iself-driving ivehicle iused ito itransport ipeople iand igoods ifrom ipoint iA ito ipoint iB. iIt iis 

iused ion iboth itarred iand iuntarred iroads. iAccording ito iBellis i(2018), ivehicles ihave itaken imany 

inames idue ito ivehicle idifferences. iHe iclaims ithat ithe icredit ifor ithe i(car) ifeature igoes ito ian iItalian 

iartist iand iengineer inamed iMartini. iAlthough ihe inever iproduced ia ivehicle, ihe iprepared iplans ifor ia 

ifour-engine iwagon. iHe icompleted ithe iname iof ithe icar iby icombining ithe iGreek iword i"auto" 

i(meaning i"me") iand ithe iLatin iword i"mobils" i(meaning ito imove). iMost ipeople isee ivehicles ias 

iengines irunning ion igasoline ior idiesel iand icapable iof imoving ipassengers iand icargo ifrom ipoint iA 

ito ipoint iB. iYou idon't irealize ithis; iAn iinternal icombustion iengine iis ia iheat iengine ithat iconverts 



ienergy ifrom ithe iheat iof icombustion iof ithe ifuel-air imixture iinto itorque ior ipower. iThis itorque iis 

ithen isent ito ithe iwheels ito idrive ithe icar i(Colwell, i2019). 

Machines isometimes iexperience iproblems ifor ivarious ireasons idue ito ihigh itemperatures, ivibration 

iand ipoor imaintenance. iThe iHealth iand iSafety iAuthority i(2021) ihas irevised ithat ilack iof 

imaintenance iand iinadequate imaintenance ican ilead ito ivarious iuncomfortable iconditions, iaccidents 

i(accidents) iand iwelfare icomplications. iSome iproblems ithat idevelop ican ibe ieasily iidentified iand 

itheir icauses ior inot. iProshop iAutomotive i2018 istates ithat icar idiagnosis iis ia itest ithat ireveals ivarious 

iproblems iwith ithe iengine iand itransmission, ioil iand igas itanks iand iother icar isystems. iThe icurrent 

itrend iof icars iis iequipped iwith ian iinternal icombustion iengine, ia igroup iof isystems i/ icomponents 

ithat ihave ia iunique ifunction ito ireduce ithe iemission iof itoxic igases i(exhaust igases). iVery iimportant 

ibecause inew ivehicles iplaced ion ithe imarket imust icomply iwith icurrent iregulations ion idilution 

irestrictions i(e.g. iSULEV, iEuro i6, ietc.). 

The iprimary iOBD irequirement iwas iintroduced iby ithe iCalifornia iAir iResources iCouncil i(CARB) iin 

iApril i1985. iThe idiagnostic ikit iis iconsidered ithe iage iof ifirst ion-board idiagnostic imeasure, iOBD-1. 

iVehicles imust imeet ithe i1988 imodel iOBD-1 ispecifications. iThe imain iadvantage iof idiagnostic 

itests iis ithat ithey idetect iproblems iin ithe icar ivery iquickly iand iaccurately, ithereby ireducing irepair 

itime. iThat iway, ilabor icosts iare ireduced iand ithe icar idoesn't ispend ias imuch itime iwith imechanics 

iand igoes iout iof iservice. iThis iis iespecially iuseful ifor icommercial ivehicles ithat iwant ia ipermanent 

ifleet iand ican't icope iwith itheir icar ithat's ibeen iin ithe imechanic ifor ia ilong itime. iThe ilatest icars 

ihave ithe iadvantage iof ihaving ia itrouble icode ifound ion ithe ivehicle's iOBD i(X-Engineer, i2021). 

 iRepair imeans irestoration iby ireplacing iparts ior iassembling itorn ior idefective iparts. iThere iis ialso 

ian ioption ifor itechnicians/students ito icontact ithe iautomaker ito ibring ithe icar ito ia icertain 

istandard. iMark's iview iconcludes, i“Promoting iphysical iactivity iin iline iwith iFord iFACT iis icritical ias 

iit iconnects istudents iwith iautomakers i(Jeff iEagles iNigeria iLimited, i2021). iAccording ito iJeff iEagles 

iNigeria iLimited, i2021 ithe imechanical ispecifications iof ithe icar iare; iDiagnostic iand imechanical 

iskills, ihuman iskills, iprofessionalism, iproblem isolving, itechnology ihandling iskills, iwork iethic. i 

The icar iis ithe imost iwidely iused ivehicle iin ithe icountry. iBenjamin iAlade i(2018) istates ithat i"Nigeria 

iBureau iof iStatistics i(NBS) iestimates ithe itotal inumber iof ivehicles iin ithe icountry ito ibe iaround i11.7 



imillion, iwith icommercial ivehicles iaccounting ifor iabout i58.08% iof ithat inumber." iThese icars 

irequire itrained itechnicians ito ifunction iproperly, isaving ithe iowner imore imoney ion iover-frequent 

irepairs. iThis iin iturn iguarantees ia ilivelihood ifor isuch itechnicians. iBut iautomotive istudents iin 

iNigerian iuniversities iare inot ifully iinterested iin ithis ifield idue ito imany ifactors iwhich imay ibe idue ito 

icurriculum ifactors, ienvironmental ifactors, ipractical ifactors, ilearning istrategies ior iadministrative 

istrategies. iThis ihas iresulted iin imany igraduates ibecoming iunemployed iand iagrees iwith iMustafa 

iAliu iin i2015 iwho istated ithat i“Youth ientrepreneurship iis iseen ias ian ialternative imethod iof icreating 

ijobs. iHowever, ithere iis ia ineed iin ithis iarea ifor iglobal irecognition iand icontinued ipromotion iof 

iyoung ientrepreneurs. 

Automatic idiagnosis iand irepair iskills iare iprofessional. iKnowledge iof itechnical iknowledge iis 

ideveloped iin istudents ithrough ithe iuse iof iappropriate ilearning iexperiences iacquired ieither iin 

itechnical icolleges, ivocational ior itechnical ischools, iuniversities, iautomotive ilaboratories ior iin 

itechnical iworkshops. iThese iskills iare ineeded itoday idue ito iadvances iin iautomotive iengineering 

iand imechanics. iThis imakes ithe inecessary iskills inecessary ifor ianyone iwho iwants ito iget iinto ithe 

ifield iand iachieve isuccess iand iprofit. iTherefore, ithis istudy ifocuses ion ihow ito ichange ithe ibehavior 

iof iautomotive istudents iin iNigerian iuniversities ito iacquire iautomotive idiagnostic iand irepair iskills 

ifor iwork iand iindependence. iThis istudy ihopes ito icreate ia ibetter ifuture iby iperceiving iauto 

imechanic iskills/crafts ias ia imeans iof iemployment iand iself-employment, ior iat ileast idirecting ithe 

idevelopment iof irelated iresearch. i 

1.2 Statement of The Problem 

Cars iplay ian iimportant irole iin iachieving ivarious igoals iand iactivities iof iany isociety. iTherefore, iit 

iis iundeniable ithat ithe icar iis ialways iin igood icondition. iHowever, isociety ican ideny ithis iessential 

ineed iif ithe icause iof imachine iproblems iin ithe ievent iof idefects iand ibreakdowns iis inot ieasy ito ifind. 

iPrompt idelivery iof iservices iis ia icritical ifactor iin ithe iperformance iof iany iorganization, iperson ior 

icivilization ito igrow ifinancial imarkets iin ithis irapidly ichanging iworld. 

Self-diagnostic itests ihelp iidentify ifaults ipreventing icar iuse, ithereby icontributing ito ithe iday-to-day 

iprocess iof iachieving ipublic igoals iby ishowing itechnicians iwhat ito ido ito irepair icars, ithereby 

isignificantly iincreasing ithe iengine irun itime iwhich iis ishortened ito iunusable iif iusing ithe iold iway. iIt 

iopens iup ia ihuge imarket iand iprovides itechnicians/students iwith iup-to-date iknowledge, iautomotive 



irepair iskills iand iquick iwits ithe iopportunity ito ibe iindependent iand ialways ihave iprotection idue ito 

ithe itrust iof ipaying icustomers iusing ifast iand ieffective imethods. iIt ialso irequires ithe iability ito 

iquickly iidentify icar ifaults iin iorder ito ireset ithe ivehicle ito ithe istandard ispecified iby ithe 

imanufacturer, iwhich iis ia ihuge iadvantage iin ithe iautomotive imechanic itrade. 

Any icountry ithat iwants ito imake itechnological iprogress imust itake ivocational itraining iseriously. 

iThe igrowing iautomotive iindustry ihas imade ipractical iexperience idifficult ifor istudents. iTherefore, 

iafter igraduation, ithey ineed ito ibe itrained iand iretrained. iThis ihas iresulted iin ia iserious idecline iin 

ivocational iand itechnical ieducation iin iNigeria, iaccording ito iAtabo i(2015). iDiagnostic itools isuch 

ias iOBD iI iand iOBD iII iare idesigned ito ireduce ithe itime irequired ifor iautomated itroubleshooting. iIt 

iis idesigned ito iread ierrors iand icodes ion ithe idisplay ithat ishow ithe iresults ion ithe idisplay. 

iTechnicians ineed iextensive iknowledge iof itheir ipotencies iand iuses ito iachieve ithe ibest iresults. 

iTherefore, iit iis iimportant ifor iuniversities iand itechnical icolleges ito iarouse istudents' iinterest iin 

iacquiring ivehicle irepair iskills iwith irespect ito ithe iuse iof idiagnostic idevices. iTherefore, ithis 

iresearch iwill ishow ihow istudents ican ibecome iinterested iin igetting imore iresults iin ithis ifield. 

 

1.3 Scope of the Study  

This iresearch ihas ibeen iapplied ito ithe iassessment iof iautomotive itechnology istrategies iand iteaching 

imethodologies, iteaching icontent iand ipractices, iseminar itools iand iequipment, iand ievaluation 

imethods iof iautomotive itechnology istudents iprior ito igraduation ifrom iNigerian iuniversities iin 

irelation ito ithe ievaluation iof iavailable iresources irequired ito icomplete ithe idegree. 

 

1.4 iSignificance iof iThe iStudy 

The iresults iof ithis istudy iwill ienjoy ithe ibenefits iof ia igood imodel iof iautomatic iinstructor iduring 

iclass ias iit iaffects ithe iconcentration iand iacademic iperformance iof istudents. iThe iresearch iresults 

iwill ialso iprovide ian ialternative idimension ifor ithe iteaching iand ilearning irevolution iin iautomotive 

iengineering. 

Curriculum idevelopers iwill ialso ibenefit ifrom ithis iresearch. iThe iresults iof ithis istudy iwill ibe iuseful 

iin icurriculum idevelopment. iFor iexample, imaterials ion ithe iteaching iand ilearning iprocess iof 



iautomotive itechnology ibased ion ithe imodel iare iused iin ithe iappropriate icurriculum idevelopment, 

iadaptation, iand ireview iphases. 

The iresults iof ithis istudy iwill ibe ivery iuseful ifor istudents iwho iare iskeptical iof istudying iautomotive 

iengineering ibecause ithis iresearch iwill ibe igiven ia idetailed iexposure ithat iwill iincrease itheir 

iknowledge iof igasoline, idiesel iand iother iengines ithat iare icurrently ibeing ideveloped. iThe iuse iof 

ithe imodel iis ieffective iand, ias isuch, istudents ibenefit ifrom isatisfactory iinformation iabout ithe 

iexposure ihistory. 

Later, ieducational iinstitutions iwill ievaluate ithis iresearch. iResearch iresults ican ibe iused iby 

ieducational iinstitutions iby iholding imeetings, idiscussions iand iexhibitions, iinforming iand 

iretraining iautomotive itechnology iteachers ion ihow ito iuse imodels ito iimprove itheir iteaching. i 

1.5 iPurpose iof iThe iStudy 

The ipurpose iof ithe istudy iis ito idetermine istrategies iof iimproving iacquisition iof iautomobile iand 

irepair iskills iamong iautomobile istudents iin iuniversities iin iNigeria. iThe istudy iis ito; 

1. iDetermine ithe irelevance iof ilearning icontents iavailable ito iautomobile istudents iin iNigerian 

iUniversities iin icomparison ito ineeded iskills iin ithe ifield itoday. 

2. iDetermine ithe ieffectiveness iof ilecture imethod iof iteaching iemployed iduring iteaching iand 

ilearning iprocess iof iautomobile itechnology iin iNigerian iUniversities. 

3. iAscertain ithe iavailability iand iadequacy iof itools iand iequipment iin iautomobile iworkshops iin 

iNigerian iUniversities. 

 

1.6 iResearch iQuestion 

As ia iresult iof ithe ifocus iof ithis iwork istated iabove ithe ifollowing iresearch iquestions iwere 

iformulated ito iguide ithe istudy: 

1. iWhat iis ithe irelevant iof ilearning icontents iavailable ito iautomobile istudents iin iNigerian 

iUniversities iin icomparison ito ineeded iskills iin ithe ifield itoday? 



2. iWhat iis ithe ieffectiveness iof ithe iInstructional iMethod iof iteaching iemployed iduring iteaching iand 

ilearning iprocess iof iautomobile itechnology iin iNigerian iUniversities? 

3. iWhat iis ithe iavailability iand iadequacy iof itools iand iequipment iin iautomobile iworkshops iin 

iNigerian iUniversities? 

1.7 iResearch iHypothesis 

The ifollowing inull ihypotheses iguided ithe istudy iand iwere iformulated ibased ion ithe iresearch 

iquestions iabove iand itested iat i0.05 iconfidence ilevel: 

H01. iThere iis ino isignificant idifference ibetween ithe imean iresponse iof iAutomobile iTechnology 

iStudents iand ithe iAutomobile iTechnology iTeachers itowards ithe irelevance iof ilearning icontents 

iavailable ito iautomobile istudents iin iNigerian iUniversities iin icomparison ito ineeded iskills iin ithe 

ifield itoday. 

H02. iThere iis ino isignificant idifference ibetween ithe imean iresponse iof iAutomobile iStudents iand 

iAutomobile iTeachers itowards ithe ieffectiveness iof iInstructional iMethod iof iteaching iemployed 

iduring iteaching iand ilearning iprocess iof iautomobile itechnology iin iNigerian iUniversities. 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

CHAPTER iTWO 

2.0 iLITERATURE iREVIEW 

2.1 iAutomobile iDiagnostics iand iRepair iSkills ias ia iTVET 

Vocational itraining ior iTVET iraining ican ibe idescribed ias ian ieducational ior itraining iprocess. iIt iis 

iadded ito iuniversal iteaching, itechnology iand irelated idisciplines, ias iwell ias iapplied iskills irelated 

ito ithe iprofession iin ivarious isectors iof ieconomic iand isocial ilife, iand iincludes iformal i(programs 

iorganized ias ipart iof ithe ischool isystem) iand iinformal i(organized iclasses ioutside ithe irelevant). 

ischool i(system). 

Vocational ieducation iis iunderstood ias ieducation, itraining, iand iskills idevelopment iin irelation ito 

iemployment, iproduction, iservices, iand isustainability. iVocational itraining, ilifelong ilearning, ican 

itake iplace iin isecondary, ipost-secondary iand ihigher ieducation iand iincludes iwork-related 

ieducation iand itraining ias iwell ias iprofessional idevelopment ithat ican ilead ito iqualifications. 

iVocational itraining ialso iincludes ia irange iof iskills idevelopment iopportunities itailored ito inational 

iand ilocal icontexts. iLearning ito ilearn, iliteracy iand inumeracy idevelopment, icross-sectoral iskills 

iand icitizenship iare iintegral iparts iof ivocational ieducation. 

Automotive itechnology ilimits ihow ivehicle isystems iwork irelative ito ione ianother ito iallow 

imovement. iAs isome iauthors iview iautomotive itechnology ias itechnological iadvancements iin 

imodern icars, isuch ias ion-board idiagnostics, isensors, isophisticated idriver iassistance isystems, iand 

iautonomous idriving ithat ienhance ipassenger isafety i(Fleming iet ial, i2018), iothers isee iautomotive 

itechnology ias ia iprogram ithat ican iimprove ithe isafety iof ipassengers. iconducted iat ithe iuniversity 

ilevel iand idesigned ito iprepare istudents ifor ijobs iin ithe i21st icentury iin ithe iautomotive iindustry 

i(Ismail, i2015). 

The imain iobjective iof iautomotive itechnology, ias istated iby i(FRN) i(2013), iis ito iprovide iqualified 

ihigh-level iprofessionals iwho iprovide iautomotive ieducation ito icolleges, ientrepreneurs iin ithe 

iautomotive itrade iand/or ijobs iin irelated ivehicle iinstitutions. iIn iaddition, iBindu iet ial, i2017 

ishowed ithat ithe imodular iarrangement iof iautomotive itechnology iin iuniversities iallows ieasy 



ilearning iof icurriculum iand icomponents. iThe iauthors ifurther iemphasize ithat iquality itime ishould 

ibe idevoted ito ipractice iseparately ifrom itheory, iso ithat iseventy ipercent iof ithe itotal itime iis 

idevoted ito ipractice iand ithirty ipercent ito itheory. iIn ipractice, iwhich iusually ilasts ifive iyears iin 

icollege, ia ihighly iqualified iworkforce i(FRN), iknown ias iautomotive iengineering igraduates, iwill ibe 

icreated iupon igraduation. i 

2.2 iAutomobile iDiagnostic 

This icar iis iequipped iwith ian ielectric iinstrument ipanel ithat ifunctions ias ithe idriver's iinformation 

icenter, iwhich iwas iformerly iknown ias ithe idashboard. iIt icontains ivarious idimensions iand 

iindicators ithat iprovide ivaluable iinformation ito ithe idriver. iThe ipressure igauge ishows isystem 

istatus ion ia iscale, isuch ias idistance, iengine ispeed, ivehicle ispeed iand ifuel ilevel. iWhile ithe 

iindicator ilight iprovides iinformation iabout isomething ithat iis ilit ior iwarns ithe idriver iof ia iproblem 

iwith ithe isystem. iHowever, ithis itoolbar ihas ilimitations iin iproviding iadditional iinformation iin 

icertain iareas, isuch ias: iB. ierror iproblems, itrip iinformation, iplanned imaintenance ireminders iand 

idata ilogging isystems. iThe iinformation idisplayed ion ithe icontrol ipanel iis iretrieved ifrom ithe 

ivehicle's ielectronic icontrol iunit i(ECU). iECUs ithat ican iprovide ithis iinformation itypically ihave 

iembedded idiagnostic isoftware i(OBD) i(known ias idiagnostic imanagement isystems). iThis icontrol 

isystem iruns idiagnostic itests, irecords itest iresults, iand irequires iaction ito ifail ithe itest. 

On-Board iDiagnostics i(OBD) iis ian iautomotive iterm ithat irefers ito ia ivehicle's iability ito idiagnose 

iand iread iitself. iThe iOBD isystem igives ithe ivehicle iowner ior iautomotive irepair itechnician iaccess 

ito ithe istatus iof ivarious ivehicle isubsystems. iThe idiagnostic iinformation iavailable ithrough iOBD 

ihas ibeen igreatly iimproved isince iits iintroduction iin ithe iearly i1980s. iEarlier iversions iof iOBD ionly 

iflashed ithe ierror iindicator iwhen ia imajor ierror iwas idetected, ibut ithere iwas ino iway ito iprovide 

imore iinformation iabout ithe inature iof ithe ierror. iModern iOBD isystems ihave ibecome imore 

isophisticated iand inow iuse, iin iaddition ito ia istandard iset iof iDTCs, ia istandard idigital 

icommunication iport ifor ireal-time idata, iwhich iallows iquick iidentification iand itroubleshooting iof 

ithe ivehicle, ioffering ialmost icomplete icontrol iand ialso imonitoring iparts iof ithe ivehicle ichassis, 

ibodywork iand iaccessories iand ivehicle idiagnostic icontrol inetwork. 



OBD iII iwas ideveloped iby ithe iCalifornia iAir iResources iCouncil i(CARB) iand ithe iUnited iStates 

iEnvironmental iProtection iAgency i(EPA) iand iis istandardized iin ithe iUS iby ithe iSociety iof 

iAutomotive iEngineers i(SAE) iand iworldwide i(as iEOBD) iby ithe iInternational iOrganization ifor 

iEnvironmental iProtection, ifor istandardization i( iISOs). iThe iSAE istandard i(J1979) ispecifies 

imethods ifor irequesting ivarious idiagnostic idata iand istandard iparameter ilists iaccessible ito ithe 

icontrol iunit. iThe ivarious iavailable iparameters iare ihandled iby ithe i"parameter iidentification 

inumber" ior iPID ispecified iin i(J1979). iThe iOBD-II iPID iis ia icode iused ito irequest ivehicle idata iused ias 

ia idiagnostic itool. iAll ivehicles isold iin ithe iUS imust iuse iISO i15765-4, ithe isignal ivariant iof ithe 

iControl iZone i(CAN) ibus. i 

2.3 iAutomobile iRepair: 

 iCar irepairs iare iusually icarried iout iby icar imechanics iwho iare iexperienced iin iself-diagnosing. 

iTroubleshooting ia ibroken icar iis ia iskill ithat ihas ideveloped iover ithe iyears. iVarious itypes iof 

idiagnostic imethods iare iused itoday. iThis iincludes icomputer itests, idriving itests, icustomer 

iinterviews, iand ibasic itroubleshooting itechniques. iCar idefects iare iusually idivided iinto ithree imain 

icategories. iThese iare; i 

The imotor, 

The idrive itrain, 

General ielectronics. 

 iAuto idiagnostics irequires ian iunderstanding iof ieach icategory. iThe imechanic iwill iuse idifferent 

idiagnostics itechniques idepending ion ithe icategory iof ithe idefect. iComputer idiagnostics iis itypically 

irequired ifor imost imodern icars. iThese icomputer idevices iare iconnected ito ithe iautomobile iwith 

ispecial isoftware ithat ireads ithe ion-board idiagnostic isystem. iAs itechnical isystems ibecome imore 

iand imore icomplex iand ithe idemands ifor isafety, ireliability iand ienvironmental ifriendliness iare 

irising, ifault idiagnosis iis ibecoming iincreasingly iimportant. iOne iexample iis iautomotive isystems, 

iwhere ifault idiagnosis iis ia inecessity ifor ilow iemissions, ihigh isafety, ihigh ivehicle iuptime, iand 

iefficient irepair iand imaintenance. iOver irecent iyears, ithe iamount iof ielectrical iand ielectronic 

iequipment ihas iincreased iconsiderably, iand ithis itrend iis ilikely ito icontinue iinto ithe inext idecade. i 



It ishould ibe inoted ithat iserious iproblems iare ilikely ito ioccur ion imodern ivehicles iif ithe iperson 

iundertaking ia irepair idoes inot iunderstand ithe ibasic iconstruction iand ioperation iof iboth ithe 

imechanical iand ielectrical ior ielectronic isystems. iThis iis iparticularly iimportant iin ithe ifield iof 

idiagnosis, ibecause iignorance iin ieither ione iof ithese iareas iof iknowledge ican ilead ito icomponent 

idamage iand icostly irepairs. iWhereas iin ithe ipast, imost irepair iactivities ion ia imotor ivehicle icould ibe 

idivided iinto ieither imechanical ior ielectrical itasks, inowadays ithe isystems iare ifully iintegrated. iThe 

idays iof ibeing ionly imechanically iinclined iare igone ifor imost iroadside imechanics. iThe igeneral 

iengineering imechanic iand iroadside imechanics ior idiagnosticians imust ibe iable ito iunderstand iand 

iappreciate ithe iuse iof itechnology ias ia ibusiness itool. iMore iso, iaccording ito iJeff iEagles iNigeria 

iLimited, i2021, iAuto iMechanic iRequirements iare; 

Diagnostic i& iMechanical iSkills, 

 iPeople iSkills, i 

Professionalism, i 

Problem-Solving, i 

Ability ito iUse iTechnology, 

 iWork iEthic. 

Land itransportation iplays ian iimportant irole iin ithe idevelopment iof ithe icountry’s ieconomy ias ithis 

isector iprovides ithe imobility iof iwork iforce, itransporting igoods iand icommodities iwhich iserve ias 

ithe imain isector iof ithe icommunity. iIt iis ivital ito ia iday ito iday iactivities iand ineeds iqualified iwork 

iforce iin iall ilevels, inamely; i 

Automotive iengine ielectronic/electrical iservicing 

Automotive ipainting iand ibody irepair 

Automotive ibody irepair ilevel 

Automotive iengine iservicing 

Automotive ipowertrain iand iunder-chassis iservicing 



Automotive iservicing ioperation 

Automotive itechnology imanagement 

Maintenance iand iservicing iof iprivate iand ipublic icars, itrucks, idelivery ivans, itaxis 

2.4 iAutomobile iRepair iSkills iAcquisition: 

Basic ieducation isuch ias iliteracy iand inumeracy iis icentral iand ivital ito iTVET. iThe ihealth iand isafety 

iof iworkers ioften idepend iupon itheir iability ito iread iinstructions i(e.g. ion iequipment imacula ilabel) 

iand ito imake iaccurate icalculations i(e.g. iof imixing iand iapplication ilevels). iThe iwider iskills iof 

iscientific iand isocial iliteracy iare ialso iimportant, ifor iexample, iequipment imaintenance iand irepair 

iand iunderstanding itechnological ichange i(scientific iliteracy) iand ifor igroup iwork, idialogue iand 

inegotiation iwith icolleagues iand isupervisions, igender iand iethic itolerance iand iother iskills ineeded 

ifor iharmonious irelations iin ithe iworkplace i(social iliteracy). 

Effective iMethods ifor iSkill iAcquisition iThere iare ithree ieffective iavenues ior imethods iby iwhich 

ipractical iskills ican ieffectively ibe iacquired iby istudents i(youth) iat iall ilevels iof iTVET. iThese iare: i 

Student iIndustrial iWork iExperience iScheme i(SIWES). 

Demonstration iand iproject imethod. 

 iTask-Instructional iapproach 

Student iIndustrial iWork iExperience iScheme i 

The iestablishment iof ithe iIndustrial iTraining iFund i(ITF) iby iDecree iNo.47 iof i8th iOctober, i1971 

iushered iin ithe iStudents iIndustrial iWork iExperience iScheme i(SIWES0) iin i1973 i(Olaitan iet ial, 

i1999) iSIWES iis ian ion-the-job ipractical iexperience ifor istudents iundergoing iall icourses ithat 

idemand iexposure iin iindustrial iactivities iduring itheir iinstitution iprogramme. iOne iof ithe iobjectives 

iof ithe ischeme iis ito iexpose istudents ito iwork imethods iand imachinery ithat imay inot ibe iavailable iin 

ithe iinstitution itraining iworkshops ior ilaboratories. iThrough isuch ia iprogramme ia imeaningful iwork 

iexperience iis icombined iwith iformal ieducation, ithus ienabling istudents ito iacquire iknowledge, 

iskills iand iappropriate iattitude ifor iwork. iThis ieventually ihelps ito ibridge ithe iyearning igap ibetween 

itheory iand ipractice. 



 iHowever, iSIWES iprogramme iprepares istudents ito ifit iin ireadily ito iemployment iin iindustries iand 

icommerce isince ithey ihave ibeen iexposed ito ireal ilife isituations. iIn iaddition, iit ihelps ito istrengthen 

ipartisanship ibetween iindustries iand iinstitutions iof ihigher ilearning, iand igives ithe istudent ithe 

iopportunity ito ichange ienvironment, iand iinteract iwith iworker iof ivarious icadre iin ithe iindustries iof 

itheir iplacement.Demonstration iand iProject iApproach i 

This iapproach iapplies ito iboth itertiary iand ipost i– iprimary i(senior isecondary ischools iand itechnical 

icolleges) iinstitutions. iThis iis ipracticable iunder ithese iconditions; i 

there ishould ibe ia istandard iworkshop, i 

functional itools iand iequipment imust ibe iavailable, i 

the itrainer ior iinstructor imost ibe ioccupationally iskilled iand idedicated. i 

This iapproach ican itake iplace iin ian iestablished iinstitution ior ioutside ian iinstitution. iThe ifollowing 

isteps iare itaken iin ithe iapproach; i 

The iteacher ior iinstructor idiscuses ion ithe itasks iinvolved iobjectives, imaterials ito ibe iused, iand itheir 

ifunction; 

Try iout iwith imaterials isteps iof iskill ilearning iby iinstructor ibefore ithe ilearners ito icarry iout ithe itask 

iindividually ior ias ismall igroups ibefore ithe iinstructor. 

 ithe isame imaterials ito ilearners ito icarry iout ithe itask iindividually ior ias ismall igroups ibefore ithe 

iinstructor. 

 iand iinspect iwhat ithe ilecturers iare idoing iand ihow ithey iare icarrying iout ithe itask; 

 iAssess ithe ijob idone iby ithe ilearners ito iascertain iif ithey ihave iacquired ithe inecessary iskills; 

 iA ireport iof ithe iprocedural isteps itaken ito iachieve ithe itask(s) ito iprovide iby ithe ilearner. 

 idemonstration iand iproject imethods iprovide ithe ilearner iwith ithe iopportunity ito iobserve, ilisten ito 

ithe iteacher, iand iask iquestion iwhere inecessary. iThe ilearner iis iallowed ito ipractice ithe itasks 

iinvolved iin ithe iproject. iThe iinstructor isupervises ithe ilearner iand imakes icorrections iwhen ineeded 

iand iassesses iand ifeedback ithe ilearner ion ithe ispot. iThe iTasks iInstructional iApproach i 



This iapproach iis idesigned ito iequip ilearners iwith iskill iin iTVET iinstitutions iusing iproblems-

solving iapproach. iAccording ito iOlaitan iet, ial. i(1999) ithis iapproach ihas ithree ilevels; 

 i(i) iWork iactivity ilevel; i 

(ii) iThe icommunity itraining ilevel; iand 

 i(ii) iThe ijob iplacement ilevel. 

At ithe iwork iactivity ilevel, ithe iteacher ior iinstructor idefines ithe ijob, iidentifies idifferent isteps 

iinvolved iin icarrying-out ithe itask(s) iand idemonstrates, iwhile ithe itrainee ior istudent iwill ibe igiven 

ithe isame itools iand imaterials ito ipractice isame. iThe iteacher isupervises ithe itrainee iand ieventually 

iassesses ihim ior iher. iAt ithe icommunity ijob itraining ilevel, itrainees iare iattached ito ian iindustrial ior 

ibusiness icenter iwithin ithe icommunity. iIn ithe iend iof ithe ijob itraining iperiod, ilearners ifound ito ibe 

icompetent iare iassisted ito isecure ijob iplacement. 

2.5 iImpact iof iAutomobile iStudent's iExpertise iin iAutomobile iDiagnostic iand iRepair iSkills iin 

iRelation ito iThe iNation's iDevelopment; 

Automobile itechnology igraduates i(ATGs) iare ithe ibedrock iof iautomobile irelated iindustries iand 

ieducational iinstitutions. iScholars iconsider iATGs ias iindividuals iwho ihave ihad ischool iand 

iindustrial-based itraining iin ithe irepair iand imaintenance iof ivehicle isystems, iincluding ithe iuse iof 

icomputerized igadgets iin idiagnosing ivehicle ifaults i(Beako, i2017). iIn iNigeria, iATGs iare ioutputs iof 

iIndustrial iTechnical iEducation iwhich iis ione iof ithe ifive-year icourses ioffered iin ithe iFaculty iof 

iVocation iand iTechnical iEducation i(FRN, i2004, i2013). i 

ATGs ihave ibeen iexposed ito irigorous itrainings iin itechnical iand iengineering idrawings; iworkshop 

ipractices, iteaching ipractices iand ia icompulsory iStudents’ iIndustrial iWork iExperience iScheme 

i(SIWES), iamong iothers i(Ugwuanyi i& iEzema, i2010; iIbegbulam iet ial, i2017). iUpon igraduation, 

iATGs iare iexpected ito ipossess iskills irequired iby iautomobile irelated iindustries ifor iemployment 

i(Industrial iTrust iFund i(ITF) i& iUnited iNations iEducational, iScientific iand iCultural iOrganization 

i(UNESCO), i2016). i 

Advantages iof iwell-trained iATGs: 

Stimulate isustainable inational idevelopment, i 



Enhance iemployment, i 

Improve ithe iquality iof ilife, i 

Reduce ipoverty, i 

Limit ithe iincidence iof isocial ivices idue ito ijoblessness; iand i 

Promote ia iculture iof ipeace, ifreedom iand idemocracy. 

2.6 iAutomobile iTechnology ias ia iSolution ito iUnemployment: 

According ito ithe idata, iNigeria ihas ia itotal iof i11,547,236 imotor ivehicles iin ithe icountry, irecording ia 

i0.78% igrowth ifrom ithe i11,458,370-vehicle ipopulation ireported iin ithe ifirst iquarter iof i2017. iThis 

imeans, ia itotal iof i88,886 ivehicles iwere ibought ibetween iMarch i2017 iand iSeptember i2017. 

With ia ipopulation iof i193.3 imillion iNigerians, ithe idata isuggests ithat ithe itotal inumber iof iNigerians 

iavailable ito ione ivehicle iis i16.75. iIn iterms iof ivehicles iper i1000 iNigerians, iit icomes ito iabout i59.7. 

As iat i2016, iChina iand iBrazil ihad i154 iand i249 irespectively. iOne ican iinfer, ibased ion ithis idata, ithat 

iNigeria’s ivehicle imarket iis istill ilargely iuntapped ias imore iNigerians ineed ito iown itheir iown 

ivehicles. 

Private iVehicles 

Private ivehicle idata iin ithe icountry icurrently istands iat iabout i4,656,725 ior i40.33% iof itotal ivehicle 

ipopulation. iOn ithe ibasis iof iprivate ivehicles ionly, ivehicles iper i1000 iNigerians icomes ito iabout i24. 

iIt iis ialso iabout i41 iNigerians ito ione iprivate ivehicle ione iof ithe ilowest iamong iits iemerging imarket 

ipeers. 

Commercial iVehicles 

The idata ialso ireveals ithat iNigeria ihas ia itotal iof i6,749,461 icommercial ivehicles iwhich iis iabout 

i58.4% iof itotal ivehicle ipopulation iin ithe icountry. iIn iterms iof ivehicles iper i1000 ipopulation, ia itotal 

iof iabout i34.9 ivehicles iare iavailable iper i1000 iNigerians. 



This iis ian iextremely ilow inumber iand iperhaps iexplains ithe idifficulty iin itransporting iNigerians 

ifrom ione idestination ito ianother. iCurrently, iNigerians irely iheavily ion icommercial imotorcycles ior 

itricycles i(which iis inot iincluded iin ithis idata) ito icommute ieither iquickly ior ifor ishort idistances. 

Vehicle iGrowth 

Quarter i1 idata ifrom ithe iNBS ireveals ia itotal ivehicle ipopulation iof iabout i11,458,370 isuggesting ian 

iincrease iof iabout i0.78% ior i88,866 ifrom ithe iprevious iquarter. iOn ifurther iinquiry, iwe iwere imade ito 

iunderstand ithat ithe ifigure iwas irevised ias iit iincluded imotorcycle idata. iThus, iit iis inot ireliable ifor 

idetermining ithe inumber iof inew ivehicles iin ithe icountry. 

However, iinformation ifrom ithe iMD iof iToyota iNigeria, iMr. iKunle iAde iOjo, iin iJuly irevealed ithat 

ithe itotal isales ifigure iof ivehicles iacross ithe icountry iincluding iall ibrands istood iat i2,000 iunits iwhen 

icompared ito i5,500 ivehicles isold iwithin ithe isame iperiod iin i2016. 

He ialso isaid ithat, ithe ipoor isales iof ivehicles iare iattributed ito ithe iscarcity iof iforeign iexchange, 

idevaluation iof inaira iand ithe ihigh iinterest irate icoupled iwith ithe ieconomic ishortfall, ihiked iprices iof 

ivehicles, iand icrippled ibuying ipower iof imany ibuyers.” 

Another icontributing ifactor ito ithe ifall iin isales iof iMade-in-Nigeria icars iis ithe ihigh irate iof 

iimportation iof iforeign icars iby iNigerians. 

The iDirector iGeneral i(DG) iof ithe iNational iAutomotive iCouncil, iNAC, iMr. iAminu iJalal ialso 

idisclosed ithat iNigerians ispend iabout i₦600 ibillion iannually ion iimportation iof ivehicles. iHe 

iexplained ithat iabout i50,000 inew iand i150,000 iused ivehicles iare iimported iinto ithe icountry iyearly. 

The iFederal iGovernment icurrently ihas ia ivehicle iautomotive ipolicy iwhich iwas ilaunched iby ithe 

iGoodluck iJonathan iadministration iin i2014. 

State iof iMade iin iNigeria icars 

The iGovernment iin i2015, ithrough ithe iNational iAutomotive iDesign iand iDevelopment iCouncil 

i(NADDC), iawarded ilicenses ifor ithe iestablishment iof i12 inew ivehicle iassembly iplants iin ithe 

icountry. 



The icompanies iare iautomobile imanufacturing igiants isuch ias iToyota, iHonda, iGeneral iAppliances 

iWest iAfrica, iPerfection iMotors iCompany, iand iRichbon iNigeria. 

Others iare iR.T. iBriscoe iNigeria, iNigeria-China iManufacturing iCompany, iNigeria iSino iTrucks, 

iCoscharis iMotors, iDAG iMotorcycle iIndustry iNigeria, iGlobe iMotors iNigeria, iCentury iAuto-

Assembly iNigeria, iand iConcept iAuto iCentre. 

Last iOctober, iCoscharis iMotors, iNigerian idistributor iof ithe iFord iautomobile ibrand, iunveiled ia 

ivehicle iassembly iplant iin iLagos isaid ito ibe iworth iabout iN5 ibillion. iIt iclaimed ithat ithe iassembly 

iplant iis ithe ifirst iof iits ikind iin isub-Saharan iAfrica iwith ionly iSouth iAfrica ihaving ianother iassembly 

iplant iin ithe iwhole icontinent. 

Nissan ihowever, iclaims ito ibe ithe ifirst iautomaker ito ibuild icars iin iNigeria ithrough ia icollaboration 

iwith iStallion iGroup. iAlso, ilast iyear, iPerfection iMotors iCompany iLimited i(a imember iof iLee 

iGroup) iand iFAW, iChina, iannounced ithat ithey iset iup ia iSemi-Knock iDown i(SKD) iauto iassembly 

iin iIkeja, ithe icommercial icapital iof iLagos. 

The ipolicy ihas iobviously iattracted igradual ireturn iof ivehicle iassembly iplants iin iNigeria ibut inot iyet 

iat ia ilevel iwhere iit ican imake ian iimpact ion ithe iretail imarket. 

Huge iopportunity 

For iNigeria ito iachieve ia ivehicle iper icapita i(1000 ipersons) iof iat ileast i150, iwe iwill ineed ito ihave ia 

itotal iof iabout i29 imillion ivehicles, iwhich iis iabout i18 imillion inew ivehicles, irevealing ijust ihow 

ihuge ithe icurrent igap iis. iThe igap ifor iprivate ivehicles iis ieven imore ihumongous. 

Is ithis iachievable? iProbably inot ibut iif iyou iconsider ithat ithe iUS isold iabout i6.9 imillion ipassenger 

icars iin i2016 ialone, ithen iyou iget ithe isize iof ithe iopportunities ithat icurrently iexist. iIn ifact, iglobal 

iprojected icar isales iin i2017 iis iput iat iabout i78 imillion iand iproduction, iabout i62 imillion. 

However, iAll ithe ifew iopportunities iout ilisted iherein iare imore isuitable ifor ia iskilled i(either 

iformally ior iinformally) iand icertified iautomobile itechnology igraduate. 

Ride isharing imarket 



For iride isharing iapps ilike iUber iand iTaxify, ithe idata ialso ireveals ia ihuge igap istill ileft ito ibe icovered 

iin iNigeria, iAfrica’s ilargest imarket. iLatest idata ifrom iUber ishows ithat iNigeria ihas i7000 iUber 

idrivers iand i267,000 iriders. 

This icomes ito iabout i26 idrivers iper i1000 iNigerians, imuch ilower ithan ithe i34.9 ivehicles iper i1000 

iNigerians iaverage ifor iCommercial ivehicles, iindicated iabove. 

 

 

Car imerchants 

Nigeria iis ialso ihome ito ia iflurry iof iwebsites ithat iare idedicated ito iselling iused icars. iThe igrowing 

inumber iof ithese ionline imarket iplaces ialso iindicates ijust ihow ihuge ithe iopportunities iare iin ithe 

ivehicle iindustry. 

By isimply ilisting iyour ivehicles ion itheir imarket iplaces, isellers iget iexposed ito ia imarket imade iup iof 

imillions iof iNigerians ilooking ito ibuy itheir ifirst icars. iIt iis ialso ia imarket iplace ifor idetermining igoing 

iprices ifor iall itypes iof ivehicles. 

As imore iof ithese imerchants ibecome iavailable, ipipelines iof iselling ifairly iused iin iNigeria icars iwill 

ionly iexpand, ifurther iboosting ithe isupply iside iof ithe imarket. 

Auto-mechanics 

Technicians iwith iup-to-date iknowledge iand iskills ion ihow ito ifix ian iautomobile iare iin ihigh idemand 

idue ito ithe imassive ineed ifor iauto irepairs idaily. iThese irepairs ican ieither iin ithe iarea iof idiagnosis, 

ialignment, iservicing, imaintenance iof ifault ifixing. 

Provision iof iPolitical iWill iby iGovernment ifor iQuality iVocationalization;The ipolitical iwill iof 

ithe iday ican iensure ithat ieducational ipolices iare icorrectly ienacted ito iimprove iTVET idelivery ito 

ifoster ithe iaim, igoals iand iphilosophy iof iquality ivocationalization i(Oviawe iet ial, i2017).According 

ito ithe iauthors, ithis ipolicy iwill isupport ithe iclose imonitoring iof iconcerned iagencies ito icraft iand 

iimplement ipolicies ithat iwill ienable iTVET istudents iacquire i21st icentury iskills iand isystematic 



iresearch iand iinnovations ito ifacilitate itheir isuccessful itransition iinto iemployment ior ibecome iself-

employed iupon igraduation. 

 iIf isuch iis icarried iout ias istated, ian ienabling iteaching iand ilearning ienvironment iwill ibe icreated ifor 

iTVET istudents. iThis iwill iin iturn iproduce ithe ineeded iworkforce ito idrive ithe i21st icentury 

iworkplaces iwith itangible iresults. 

Introduction iof ia iCompulsory iOne-year iStudents iIndustrial iWork iExperience iScheme 

i(SIWES)for iTVET iStudents; 

Just ias imedical istudents ispend ione iyear iin ihospital ias ia ipolicy, ito iadequately iprepare ifor ithe iever-

dynamic ihealth isystem iin ithe iworld iaccording ito i(Dare iet ial, i2009), iTVET istudents ishould ialso igo 

ithrough ia icompulsory ione-year iSIWES ibefore igraduation, ias ia ipolicy iagainst ithe icurrent isix-

month iperiod ito ienable ithem iacquire imore imeaningful iand irelevant iexperiences ito icope iwith 

itoday’s iworkplace idemands i(Ayonmike i& iOkeke, i2016; iEkong i& iEkong, i2016). i 

With isuch ia ipolicy iin ifull ienactment, ithere iwill ibe imore itime ifor istudents ito ibe iexposed ito imore 

imeaningful iskills ineeded ito itackle itechnological iadvancement iand iwork iroles iin iautomobile 

irelated iindustries iand iconsequently, ibridge ithe iskills igap isituation iamong iATGs.School-to-

workplace iCollaboration; i 

A ismooth ischool-to-work itransition iis ithe idesire iof iall igraduates iof iTVET. iHowever, iTVET 

iinstitutions icannot isuccessfully iplay ithe irole iof iproviding ihigh iquality imanpower iwith iadvanced 

iskills iif iit ioperates iin iisolation iof ithe ioperating iindustries ithat irequire iskilled iworkers i(Oviawe, 

i2018). iOviawe ifurther imentioned ithat iTVET iinstitutions imust iestablish icollaborative ilinkages 

iwith ithese iindustries ithat irequire itheir igraduates. 

 iSuch ilinkages ion ia iwell ifashioned ipartnership iand istrongly isupported iby ithe igovernment, 

iaccording ito iOviawe, iwill iguarantee iquality iATGs iand ias iwell ifacilitate itheir ismooth itransition 

ifrom ischool-to-work. iIn iview iof ithese iand ifor ithe isuccess iof iTVET iand ilearners, ithe ipractice iof 

ischool-to-workplace icollaboration iis istrongly iadvised.Public-Private iPartnership i(PPP) iin 

iTVET;According ito iOviawe, ipublic-private ipartnership italks iabout ia ilong-term iprocurement 

icontract ibetween ithe ipublic iand iprivate isectors iin iwhich iproficiency iof ieach iparty iis ifocused iin 

ithe idesigning, ifinancing, ibuilding iand ioperating ian iinfrastructure, iproject ior iproviding iservices 



ithrough ithe iappropriate isharing iof iresources, irisks iand ireward. iThe ialliance ibetween iTVET iand 

ipublic-private isectors iis ia iformidable ipartnership ithat ican itransform iteaching iand ilearning 

ienvironment iand iprocesses ias iwell iin ipreparing igraduates ithat ican icope iwith ithe iever-changing 

iworkplace idemands iin ithe i21stcentury i(Okoye i& iChijioke, i2013). iWith isuch ia ipartnership iin 

iplace, ithe idisturbing iissues iemanating ifrom iskills igap iwill idrastically ireduce iover itime. 

2.8 IChallenges iFacing iEffective iTechnical iand iVocational ieducation iand iTraining i(TVET) 

iin ithe iNigerian iuniversities:The iproblems ifacing iTVET iin iachieving ieffective iskill iacquisition 

ifor ithe iyouths iare ias ifollows; 

i. iInadequate iSupply iof iTechnical iEquipment: i 

Vocational iTechnical iEducation iis ia iskill-oriented iprogramme, iwhich irequires ithe iuse iof itools iand 

iequipment. iBut iwhen iit iis inot iavailable ior iadequate iit itends ito ifrustrate ithe iprogramme 

ieffectiveness. iIn isome icases, ithe iavailable iones iare iobsolete. iThere iis itherefore ineed ifor icurrent 

iand isophisticated iequipment ito ibe iprovided.ii. iLack iof iStandard iTechnical iWorkshop: i 

A istandard iworkshop iis ian iessential iinfrastructure ifor isuch iprograms ito ibe ieffective. iMost iof ithe 

ivocational iinstitutions isuch ias ithe iTechnical iColleges iand iPolytechnic iand iUniversities icannot 

iboast iof ia istandard iworkshop. iThere iare iinstitutions ithat ihave isome itools iand iequipment, ibut 

ibecause iof inon-availability iof ia iworkshop ithese iexpensive imaterials iare idumped ioutside, iwhich 

imay ibe iregarded ias ieconomic iwaste.iii. iInadequate iProvision iof iConsumables: 

 iConsumables iare imaterials ineeded ito icarry iout iwork iin ia iworkshop. iThese imaterials iare 

iimportant iin ithe isense ithat ithey ifacilitate ithe idevelopment iof imanipulative iskills iand 

icompetencies irequired iin iproject ior imaintenance iworks. 

iv. iPoor iRemuneration iof iTeachers/Motivation: i 

TVET iteachers iprepare istudents iboth iin iacquisition iof iknowledge iand iskills. iThis iinvolves ilots iof 

ihard iwork iand irisk-taking, iwhich iare inot irewarded iadequately. iAs ia iresult, ithese iteachers iappear 

inot ito iput iin ispirited iefforts ito iensure ieffectiveness iand iimprove iproductivity. 

 iiv iFunding iof iVocational-Technical iEducation iProgramme: 



The idevelopment iof ieffective iprogramme iof ivocational iand itechnical ieducation iin ithe ischools 

irequires ia igreat ideal iof iattention ito ithe ifacilities ineeded ifor igood iinstruction. iBut iwhen ifunding iis 

iinadequate, iit iaffects ievery iother ithing ithat igoes ion iin ia itechnical iinstitution i– ino ipractical 

itraining iwill itake iplace. iMeanwhile, iaccording ito iOlaitan i(1996) iThe iFederal iGovernment iis 

isingle-handedly ifunding iprogrammes iof iVocational-Technical iEducation. iThis isituation icalls ifor 

iinstitutions ito imobilize iall iresources ito igenerate ifund iinternally iso ias ito icompliment ithat iof ithe 

iGovernment iNGO’s iand iother irelevant iorganizations ithat ican ibe iof ihelp. 

vi. iLack iof iAppropriate iSkills iand iOccupational iExperience iof ithe iTeachers: i 

Most iVocational-Technical iEducation iteachers ido inot ihave iadequate ior iappropriate iskills iand 

iexperience ito iteach iskills. iThe inational ipolicy ion ieducation iconsidered ioccupational iexperience 

ias ian iimportant ifactor ito ibe iconsidered iwhen irecruiting iteachers. iThis iis ialways ioverlooked iby ithe 

irecruitment iauthorities. iThis iclass iof iteacher ishould ibe igranted iin-service itraining ithrough iwhich 

ithey ican iacquire iskills ineeded iin itheir iareas iof ispecialization. 

2.9 iTheoretical iFramework 

According ito iTaie i(2014), iPondering iover ithe iprocess iof ilanguage iacquisition ihas ibeen ione iof ithe 

iold iendeavors iof ihuman ibeings ito isolve ithe ienigmas iof isecond ilanguage iacquisition i(SLA). iThis 

iendeavor iwhich ihas ibeen ireified iinto idifferent iforms i(such ias, itheories, iframework, ior imodels) 

ihas iobsessed ischolars ifrom iancient itimes ito imodern idays, ifrom ithe iPlato's iproblem ito iTruscott i& 

iSharwood i(2004) iMOGUL. iNevertheless, ithough imany iof ithese iideas iseem ito ibe icompeting, ithey 

ican ibe iconsidered ito ibe icomplementary. iThat iis, ilike ithe iparable iabout ifour iblind imen iand ian 

ielephant, iSLA ican ibe iconsidered ito ibe ilike ia igiant ielephant iwhich ican ibe iobserved iby idifferent 

ischolars ifrom idifferent iperspectives i(VanPatten i& iWilliams, i2007). iTherefore, ieach iSLA itheory 

imight ished ilight ion ione iaspect iof iSLA. iTaking ithis ipoint iinto iconsideration, iSkill iAcquisition 

iTheory- ias ione iof ithe iprominent iand iinfluential iSLA itheories iwhich ihas iconsidered ilanguage 

ilearning ito ibe ion ia ipar iwith igeneral ihuman ilearning. 

Skill iAcquisition iTheory iis inot ijust ia itheory iof ithe idevelopment iof ilanguage, irather iit iis ia igeneral 

itheory iof ilearning iranging ifrom icognitive ito ipsychomotor iskills i(Wiertelak i& iPawlak, i2012). 

iThis itheory, iwhich iis ibased ion iAdaptive iControl iof iThought imodel i(ACT), iclaims ithat iadults 

icommence ilearning isomething ithrough imainly iexplicit iprocesses, iand, ithrough isubsequent 



isufficient ipractice iand iexposure, iproceed ito iimplicit iprocesses i(Vanpatten i& iBenati, i2010). 

iConsidering ithe ifact ithat ieach ione iof ithe iSLA itheories iilluminates ione iaspect iof iSLA i(VanPatten 

i& iWilliams, i2007). 

Adaptive icontrol iof ithought imodel i(ACT) i 

According ito iVanpatten i& iBenati i(2010), iAdaptive iControl iof iThought i(ACT) imodel, ideveloped 

iby iJohn iAnderson, iis ithe imost iwell-known imodels iof iskill-based itheories. iAnderson i(1982) 

iproposed ia iframework ifor iskill iacquisition iincluding itwo imajor istages iin ithe idevelopment iof ia 

icognitive iskill, ii.e., ideclarative iand iprocedural istage. iIn ithis iframework i"facts iare iencoded iin ia 

ipropositional inetwork iand iprocedures iare iencoded ias iproductions" i(Anderson, i1982). iAccording 

ito iVanpatten i& iBenati i(2010), i"Within ithis itheory, idevelopment iinvolves ithe iuse iof ideclarative 

iknowledge ifollowed iby iprocedural iknowledge, iwith ithe ilatter‟s iautomatization." iTherefore, iSLA 

iis iconceived ito ibe ia iprogression ithrough ithree istages, ideclarative, iprocedural, iand iautonomous. 

iThese ithree istages iresemble ithe ithree istages iof icognitive, iassociative, iand iautonomous istage 

iwhich iFitts i(1964, ias icited iin iTaatgen, i2002) iposits ifor iskill iacquisition. iTaatgen i(2002) ihas 

ilinked iAnderson iand iFitts istages iby isaying i"In ithe icognitive istage iknowledge iis ideclarative iand 

ineeds ito ibe iinterpreted. iInterpreting iknowledge iis islow, iand imay ilead ito ierrors iif ithe irelevant 

iknowledge icannot ibe iretrieved iat ithe iright itime. iProcedural iknowledge ion ithe iother ihand iis 

icompiled iand itherefore ifast iand ifree iof ierrors, iand ican ibe iassociated iwith ithe iautonomous istage. 

iThe iassociate istage iis ian iin-between istage, iduring iwhich ipart iof ithe iknowledge iis ideclarative iand 

ianother ipart icompiled." 

Ackerman's imodel: 

Ackerman i(1988) itheory iposits ithat ithere iare idifferent iabilities iunderlying iperformance iat istages 

iof iskill iacquisition. i 

In iphase i1; igeneral iability imeasures i(e.g., iabstract ireasoning) iunderlie iperformance. i 

in iPhase i2; iWith ithe iformation iof ithe iproduction isystems ifor ithe iconsistent ifeatures iof 

iperformance, ithe iinfluence iof ithese ifactors idecreases, iand iperceptual ispeed iabilities iappear ias 

iimportant ipredictors iof iperformance. i 

in iPhase i3; iperformance iis idetermined imainly iby inon-cognitive ipsychomotor iabilities. 



Dreyfus imodel 

Sulta iet iAl i(2020) iunveiled ithat, iDreyfus imodel iof iskill iacquisition iis ia imodel iof ihow ilearners 

iacquire iskills ithrough iformal iinstruction iand ipracticing, iused iin ithe ifields iof ieducation iand 

ioperations iresearch. iBrothers iStuart iand iHubert iDreyfus iproposed ithe imodel iin i1980 iin ian i18-

page ireport ion itheir iresearch iat ithe iUniversity iof iCalifornia, iBerkeley, iOperations iResearch 

iCenter ifor ithe iUnited iStates iAir iForce iOffice iof iScientific iResearch. iThe imodel iproposes ithat ia 

istudent ipasses ithrough ifive idistinct istages iand iwas ioriginally idetermined ias: inovice, icompetence, 

iproficiency, iexpertise, iand imastery. iThe iDreyfus imodel iis ibased ion ifour iqualities; i 

Recollection i(non-situational ior isituational) 

Recognition i(decomposed ior iholistic) 

Decision i(analytical ior iintuitive) 

Awareness i(monitoring ior iabsorbed) 

2.10 iRelated iEmpirical iStudies 

Olatunji i2009, iresearched ito ifind iStrategies ifor iimproving ithe iof iAutomobile iTechnology 

iStudents iInterest iin iTechnical iColleges iin iOgun iState. iAccording ito ihim, iOne iof ithe imajor imeans 

iof itransportation iin iNigeria iis iby iroad ivia iautomotive iengines, ias ithis iis ivital ito ieconomy isector iin 

iorder ito iease imovement iand iconveyance iof iluggage. iThe idwindling iinterest iof istudents iapplying 

ior istudying iauto imechanics itrade iwhich ihas ito ido iwith irepair iand imaintenance iof imotor ivehicle 

ithese idays iin itechnical icollege iis ialarming. iHe isaid, iAutomobile iTechnology icurriculum icould 

ionly ibe ieffectively iimplemented iif ithe istudents ihave iinterest iand icompetencies. iHe isaid, 

iUnemployment iof igraduates iof iauto imechanics itechnology ifrom itechnical icolleges idefeats ithe 

iobjective iof iself-reliant iemphasize iin iNational iPolicy ion iEducation i(FRN, i2004). iThe istudy iis 

iaimed iat iidentifying istrategies ifor iimproving iinterest iof iAutomobile itechnology istudents‟ iin 

itechnical icolleges iin iOgun istate. iThe ifindings iof ithis istudy, iif iimplemented iwill ibe iof iimmense 

ibenefit ito ithe iauto-mechanics itechnology istudents iin ithe itechnical icolleges. iThree i(3) iresearch 

iquestions iguided ithe istudy iwhile iFive i(5) inull ihypothesis iwas itested ito i0.05 ilevel iof isignificance. 

iAs ia iresult iof ihis ifindings, ihe iconcluded iby isaying, i"Oranu i(2001), iidentify ilack iof iinterest, iright 

iattitude iand ibehavior 



 iof iautomobile itechnology igraduates ias ione iof ithe ichallenges ifacing ithe itrade. iThis icorrelate iwith 

iEzeji i(2001), iwho ibelieve ithat iunless ia iperson iis iinterested iin ia iparticular iactivity, iit iis idifficult ito 

icoerce isuch ia iperson iinto ithat iactivity iand iexpect iany imeasure iof isuccess. iHe ifurther isaid iinterest 

iis ibasic ito iall ioccupational iactivities". i iThe ipaper iholds ithat, iLack iof iinterest iby istudents ion ithe 

itrade ihas iresulted iinto ia isituation iwhereby imost iof ithe itechnical icollege istudents ienroll ifor iother 

itrades iwhile ithe ilittle ithat ienrolls iperform ibelow iaverage ion itheir ifinal iexam. iIt iis ionly ithrough 

iconducive ienvironment ithat iautomobile itechnology istudents ican isuccessfully iacquire iknowledge. 

iMany iof ithese itechnical icollege istudents iwho iread iauto imechanics iare ifound iin ithe istreets iwithout 

ijob ibecause itheir itraining iis iinadequate ifor isocietal ineeds, idue ito inew iinnovation ion ithe itrade. i 

Rashid i2012, iassessed iEmployability iSkills iamong iTechnical iand iVocational iEducation iStudents 

iin iNigeria. iThe iresearch iwas iconducted ito iinvestigate ithe ilevel iof iimportance ias iwell ias ithe 

icompetence iamong ithe istudents iof itechnical iand ivocational ieducation iin iterms iof iemployability 

iskills iin iNigeria. i iThere iare i233 ifinal iyear istudents ithat iconstituted ithe isample ifor ithe istudy iin 

iKano iState. iThe irespondents iwere ipicked ifrom imechanical, ielectronic, ielectrical iinstallation iand 

iautomobile idepartments iin itechnical icolleges iin ithe istate. iThe idata iwas icollected iusing 

iquestionnaire iwhich iwas iadapted ifrom iEmployability iskills ifor iAustralian ismall iand imedium 

isized ienterprises. iThe ianalysis iwas idone iusing idescriptive istatistics isuch ias imean iand istandard 

ideviation. iThe ifindings iof ithe istudy ishowed ithat iall ithe irespondents iperceived ithe iemployability 

iskills icomponents ias ihigh iand irated itheir icompetency ias ilow. iA isignificant idifference iwas ifound 

iamong ithe istudents iin iterms iof itheir iages iwhile ino isignificant idifference iwas ifound ibetween ithe 

irespondents iin ithe iarea iof icompetency. iThe istudy iconcludes ithat ithere iis istill ian iopportunity ifor 

itechnical iand ivocational iinstitution iin iNigeria ito ifocus iand iredouble iefforts itowards iequipping ithe 

istudents’ iemployability iskills. iQuality ieducation iand itraining ienhances iproductivity, itherefore, 

istudents iof itechnical iand ivocational ieducation iin iNigeria ineed ia ibetter ieducation ithat iwill ihelp iin 

iaccomplish ithe inational igoals. i 

Nwogu i(2017), iSkill iAcquisition ithrough iTechnical iand iVocational iEducation iand iTraining 

i(TVET) iProgramme: IMeans ifor iyouth iempowerment. iAccording ito ihim, ione iof ithe igoals iof 

iTVET iis ito igive itraining iand iimpart ithe inecessary iskills ileading ito ithe iproduction iof icraftsmen, 

itechnicians iand iother iskilled ipersonnel iwho iwill ibe ienterprising iand iself-reliant. iBut, ithe irate iof 

iunemployment iis ian iindicator ithat imore iis ineeded ito iturn ithis iugly isituation iaround. iThis ipaper 



itherefore ilooks iat iTVET iprogrammes iand iskill iacquisition iprocess, iexamines ithe ibest ithree iways 

iof iimparting iappropriate iskills ito ithe iyouth, iand iproffer isolution ito ithe ishortcoming iof iTVET ifor ia 

ibetter itomorrow. iHe iconcluded iby isaying, i"To ihave ia isustainable iyouth iempowerment iin ithe 

icountry, ithe irole iof iTVET imust ibe igiven itopmost ipriority iin iour ieducational isystem. iThe 

iimportant iroles iof ithe iinstitutions iconcerned iin iTVET iprogrammes iboth iin ithe ipresent iand ifuture 

iof iour iyouths iand iadults icannot ibe iover-emphasized. iOur iyouths iare iour ifundamental iresource. 

iWe imust iempower iour iyouths iby irevitalizing iTVET iprograms, isince ithe ifuture igreatness iof ia 

ination iin idetermined iby ithe iquality iof iher iyouths". 

Oluwaseyi iet iAl i2020, iinvestigate ithe iSpecifications iand iAnalysis iof iDigitized iDiagnostics iof 

iAutomobiles: iA iCase iStudy iof ion-Board iDiagnostic i(OBD iII). iThe ipaper iholds ithat, i"On-board 

idiagnostics, i(OBD) iis ian iautomotive iterm ithat irefers ito ia ivehicle’s iself-diagnostic iand ireporting 

iability. iOBD isystems ienable iowner iof ivehicles ior iautomobile irepair itechnician ito igain iaccess ito 

ithe icondition iof ithe ivarious ivehicle isub-systems. iModern imotor ivehicles iare ihighly isophisticated 

imachines ithat iincorporate idevelopment iin ielectrical, ielectronic iand imechanical iengineering. iThe 

itraditional i“trial-and-error” imode iof idiagnosis icould ino ilonger ibe iefficient ito imeet iup iwith ithe 

ineed ifor imaintenance iand irepairs ion isuch ivehicles. iTherefore, ithis iprobes ia ichallenge ito imeet iup 

iwith ithe itechnological itrend, iand ihence iit ibecomes iimperative ito iadopt inew imode iof idiagnosis 

iwith ihigh iefficiency ion ithe inew igeneration imotor ivehicles. iTo ifacilitate iand ienhance ithe iearly 

idetection iof ifaults iand imalfunctions irelated ito iemissions icontrol icomponents, idifferent idiagnostic 

itools ilike iLaunch iX-431 iand iAutel iMaxidiag i(Elite iSeries) iwere iused iand ifrom ithe iresearch 

icarried iout iand ithe ivarious iresults iobtained ifrom ithe ivarious idiagnostics iof isome iselected 

iautomobiles ifrom iGerman iMake, iAmerican iMake, iand iJapanese iMake ivehicles, ithe idiagnostics 

iresults iprovided ian iappreciated ifeedback ithrough ithe itriggering iof iMalfunction iIndicator iLight 

i(MIL) iand ithereby iwith ithe iuse iof idiagnostic iscan itools, ithe ifailures iand ifaults iwithin ithe iengine 

icompartment iwere idetected. iIt iwas ievident ithat iOn-Board iDiagnostic ihas ithe icapacity ito ifacilitate 

iand ienhance ithe iearly idetection iof ivehicle imalfunction iand ifaults irelated ito iemissions icontrol 

icomponents iand ias ia iresult ireducing ihigh iemissions icaused iby iemission irelated imalfunctions". 

2.11 Summary of Literature Review 

The icontent iof iAutomobile idiagnostic iand irepair iskills ias ia iTechnical iand iVocational ieducation 

iand itraining i(TVET) iprogramme, ithe iimpact iof ia iwell-trained, iup-to-date iAutomobile 



iTechnology igraduate ito ithe ination ieconomy, ias iwell ias ithe ineed ifor iimprovement iin ithe isystem 

iand imethod iof iexposing ilearners ito iboth itheories iand ipractice iin iorder ito ienhance itheir iinterest 

itowards ithe ifield iin ithe iNigerian iuniversity iwas igathered ifrom ivarious isources. iThe ifindings ipoint 

iat ithe ineed ifor ian iindebt istudy ion ithe iuniversity icurriculum, igovernment ipolicies, ia iwell-

structured iand iequipped itheory iand ipractical ilearning ienvironment iwhich iis iable ito ibuild iin ithe 

iATGs ithe icompetency ithey ineed ito isurvive iafter ischool-in iturn ienhancing itheir iinterest itowards 

ithe ifield. 

The itheoretical iframework ishows iAdaptive icontrol iof ithought iModel i(ACT), iAckerman iModel, 

iand iDrefus iModel ias ithe ibackground iof ithe istudy. iWhile, ithe iEmpirical istudy ishows ithe itrending 

iresearch iworks ion ihow ito ienhance ithe iinterest iof ilearner's itowards iautomobile irepair iskills iand 

ideveloping iemployability iskills ifor ithe iATGs. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHAPTER THREE 

3.0        RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

This chapter describes Research Design, Area of the Study, population of the Study, Sample and 

Sampling Technique, Research Instrument, Validity of the Instrument, Reliability of the 

Instrument, Method of Data Collection, and Method of Data Analysis 

3.1 Research Design 



The iresearch idesign iadopted ifor ithe istudy iis idescriptive isurvey. iThis idesign iis isuitable ibecause iit 

ienables ithe iresearcher ito igenerate idata ithrough ithe istandardized icollection iprocedures ibased ion 

ihighly istructured iresearch iinstrument(s) i(questionnaire) iand iwell-defined istudy iconcepts iand 

irelated ivariables. 

3.2 Area of the Study 

This istudy iwas icarried iout iat iFUTMINNA iin iMinna, iNiger iState iand iUNIBEN iin iBenin icity, iEdo 

iState. iNiger iis ia istate iin ithe iMiddle iBelt iregion iof iNigeria iand ithe ilargest istate iin ithe icountry. iThe 

istate's icapital iis iat iMinna. iOther imajor icities iare iBida, iKontagora iand iSuleja. iIt iwas iformed iin 

i1976 iwhen ithe ithen iNorth-Western iState iwas ibifurcated iinto iNiger iState iand iSokoto iState. iMinna 

ihas ia ipopulation iof i291,905 ias iat i2006 ipopulation icensus icount imaking iit ithe ibiggest icity iin iNiger 

iState. iMinna iis iabout i135km iaway ifrom ithe iFederal iCapital iTerritory iand i300km iaway ifrom 

iKaduna icity. i 

Edo iState iis ione iof ithe i36 istates iof iNigeria, ilocated iin ithe isouthern iregion iof ithe icountry. iAs iof 

i2006 iNational ipopulation icensus, ithe istate iwas iranked ias ithe i24th ipopulated istate i(3, i233, i366) iin 

iNigeria. iThe istate's icapital iis iBenin iCity. iBenin iCity iis ithe icapital, iand ilargest icity iof iEdo iState iin 

isouthern iNigeria. iIt iis ithe ifourth-largest icity iin iNigeria iafter iLagos, iKano iand iIbadan, iwith ia itotal 

ipopulation iof i1,782,000 ias iof i2021. iIt iis isituated iapproximately i40 ikilometres i(25 imi) inorth iof ithe 

iBenin iRiver iand i320 ikilometres i(200 imi) iby iroad ieast iof iLagos. iBenin iCity iis ithe icentre iof 

iNigeria's irubber iindustry, iand ioil iproduction iis ialso ia isignificant iindustry. 

 

 

3.3 Population of the Study 

The istudy ipopulation iconsists iof ia irandomly iselected irespondent. iThe iwhole icomprises iof iFifty 

i(50) iAutomobile iTechnology iStudents iof iFederal iUniversity iof iTechnology iMinna 

i(FUTMINNA), iTwenty i(20) iAutomobile iTechnology iStudents iof iUniversity iof iBenin i(UNIBEN), 

iand iFifty i(50) iAutomobile iTeachers ifrom iboth iUniversities. iIrrespective iof iinstitution, ithe 

iAutomobile istudents iand iAutomobile iTeachers iwere igrouped ias ione iin ithis istudy. 



3.4 Sample and Sampling Technique 

Since ithe ipopulation iis iof iconsiderable isize, ia irandom isampling itechnique iwas iused ito isampled 

iout ithe itargeted irespondent. 

3.5 Instrument of Data Collection 

A istructured iquestionnaire iwas iused. iThe iquestionnaire iwas idivided iinto itwo iparts i(A iand iB). iPart 

iA iwas iused ifor icollection iof iinformation ion ipersonal idata iof irespondents iwhile iPart iB iwhich 

iconsist iof ithe isections i(A i- iC), iSection iA iaddressed iquestion ione, iSection iB iaddressed iresearch 

iquestion itwo, iwhile iSection iC iaddressed iresearch iquestion ithree. 

The iquestionnaire icontained ifour iresponses ias ifollows: 

Strongly Agree               = SA 

Agree                              = A 

Disagree                         = DA 

Strongly Disagree          = SDA 

 The respondents were expected to check or tick against response category that satisfy their 

opinion. 

3.6 Validation of the Instrument 

The idesigned iquestionnaire iwas ivalidated iby itwo i(2) iexperts ifrom ithe iDepartment iof iIndustrial 

iand iTechnology iEducation i(ITE), iFederal iUniversity iof iTechnology iMinna iNiger iState. iTheir 

iinputs iwill ibe iused ito iimprove ithe iinstrument ibefore iserving iit ito ithe irespondents. 

3.7 Reliability of the Instrument 

The ireliability iof ithe iresearch iinstrument iis idetermined iby iadministering itwenty-four i(24) 

iquestionnaires iwhich iis i20 ipercent isampled ipopulation ito i(lecturers iand istudents) iwho iare inot 

ipart iof ithe iearlier isampled ipopulation ito iserve ias ipilot itesting. iTheir iresponse iwas icompared iusing 

ia it-test. iThere iwas ino isignificance. 



3.8 Method of Data Collection 

The iresearcher icollected ithe ineeded idata ithrough ithe iuse iof iquestionnaire iand iits iadministration ito 

iAutomobile istudents iand iAutomobile iTeachers iof iFUTMINNA iand iUNIBEN. iThe 

iadministration iof ithe iquestionnaire iwas icarried iout iby ithe iresearcher. iA itotal iof ione ihundred iand 

itwenty i(120) icopies iof ithe iquestionnaire iwill ibe idistributed ito iobtain iresponses ifrom ithe iStudents 

iand iTeachers, iand iretrieved ion ithe ispot iby ithe iresearcher. 

3.9 Method of Data Analysis 

The idata icollected ifrom ithe iuse iof iinstrument iwere ianalyzed iusing imean, istandard ideviation. iThe 

imean iand istandard ideviation iwere iused ito ianswer iresearch iquestion i1-3. iWhile ia it-test iwas iused 

ito idetermine isignificant idifferences iof irespondents. 

3.10 Decision Rule 

To idetermine ithe iacceptance iand irejection ilevel iof iany iitem, ia imean iof i2.50 iwas iselected ibetween 

iagreed iand idisagreed. iIn iother iwords, iany iitem iwith ia imean iresponse iof i2.50 iand iabove iwas 

iconsidered iagreed. iWhile, iitems iwith iless ithan i2.50 imean iresponses iwere iconsidered idisagreed. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

CHAPTER IV 

4.0                                        PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 

This chapter presents the analysis of data collected from the research work. The data is organized based on the 

research questions and null hypothesis (HO) formulated for the study.4.01 Research question 1 

 How relevant is the learning contents available to automobile students in Nigerian Universities in 

comparison to needed skills in the field today? 



Table 1: Mean and Standard Deviation of Automobile Students and automobile teacher’s 

response to the relevance of learning contents available to automobile students in Nigerian 

Universities in comparison to needed skills in the field today. 

N1 = 70, N2 = 50  

S. N ITEMS X1 X2 Xt REMARK 
1. Without training and re-training, automobile students are 

incompetent in the labour market. 
3.60 3.38 3.49 Agreed 

2. Contents of automobile technology programs in Nigerian 

universities are mostly outdated. 
3.85 2.75 3.30 Agreed 

3. Automobile teachers in the Nigerian universities don’t 

teach relevant contents due to their incompetence. 
3.33 3.38 3.35 Agreed 

4. Evaluation of graduating automobile students is not based 

on a thoroughly supervised work piece in the workshop 

but paper exam which encourages cheating. 

3.55 3.75 3.65 Agreed 

5. The confidence of an automobile student is based on 

expertise in the relevant skills needed in the labour market. 
3.70 2.75 3.23 Agreed 

6. Research to determine quality knowledge of the how-to-

use of various modern technology and their procurement 

for workshop activities is not funded in Nigerian 

universities. 

3.53 3.06 3.29 Agreed 

7. The cost of an effective automobile technology expository 

class with theory and practical synergy is expensive. 
3.63 3.50 3.56 Agreed 

8. Maintenance culture, safe machine handling techniques, 

and creativity is not inculcated in the automobile students. 
3.63 2.94 3.28 Agreed 

9. Self-reliance skills like diagnostic and relevant repair 

skills are not prioritized and perfected in the automobile 

students before graduation. Rather, re-training is advised 

after graduation. 

3.50 3.63  
3.38 

Agreed 

10. The government and University administrators give little 

attention to delivering up to date learning content to 

automobile students. 

3.56 3.63 3.50 Agreed 

 
Key; iN1 i= iNumber iof iAutomobile iStudents, iN2 i= iNumber iof iAutomobile iTeachers, iX1 i= iMean iscore iof 

iAutomobile iStudents, iX2 i= iMean iscore iof iAutomobile iTeachers, iXt i= iAverage iMean iscore iof iboth igroups 

*the ikey iabove ialso iapplies ito iTable i2 iand i3. 

Table i1 iReveals ithat ithe igroups iagree iwith ithe iitems i1-10 iwith imean iresponses iranging ifrom i3.23 ito i3.65. 

iTherefore, ithe iresult ishows ithat ithe iitems iagreed iby irespondents iindicate ithat ithe ilearning icontents 

iavailable ito iautomobile istudents iin iNigerian iUniversities iin icomparison ito ineeded iskills iin ithe 

ifield itoday iare inot irelevant itoday iin ithe ilabour imarket. 

 i4.02 iResearch iquestion i2 



How ieffective iis ithe iInstructional iMethod iof iteaching imethods iemployed iduring iteaching iand 

ilearning iprocess iof iautomobile itechnology iin iNigerian iUniversities? 

Table 2: Mean Responses of Automobile Students and Automobile Teachers on the effectiveness 

of Instructional Method of teaching employed by automobile teachers during teaching and 

learning process in Nigerian Universities. 

N1 = 70, N2 = 50 

S. 

N 
ITEMS X1 X2 Xt REMARK 

1. Not all teaching methods is effective for all students due to 

student's different learning styles. 
3.78 3.69 3.73 Agreed 

2. A teaching method can only be effective if students are able to 

learn from the method. 
3.88 3.50 3.69 Agreed 

3. Lecture method of teaching is boring to automobile students 

without practical classes for better understanding. 
3.95 3.38 3.66 Agreed 

4. Demonstration or Practical method of teaching is frustrated 

without constant power supply in the automobile workshop. 
3.25 3.75 3.50 Agreed 

5. Practical classes are only effective when the activity is able to 

achieve its objectives and the students are able to repeat the 

processes on their own. 

3.08 3.73 2.44 Agreed 

6. Allergies of both teachers and students can frustrate the 

success of practical classes when the activity is done at an 

inappropriate workshop location and environment. 

3.76 3.13 3.90 Agreed 

7. An unprofessional automobile teacher frustrates the success of 

automobile classes and thus the interest of automobile students 

with their incompetence. 

3.44 2.81 3.65 Agreed 

8. Group Practical Project method proves to be effective due to 

the privilege the students gets to express themselves and 

therefore learn by teaching one another. 

3.54 3.75 3.28 Agreed 

9. Theory and Practical exposures must have a synergy in the 

teaching methods of automobile technology for effective 

teaching and learning process. 

3.76 3.69 3.83 Agreed 

10. In a Discussion method, instructional materials relating to 

subject matter should be presented before the students to help 

them Identify items and processes being discussed in a 

situation where no workshop is accessible. 

3.69 3.90 3.46 Agreed 

 

 Table 2 Reveals that the groups agree with items 1-10 with Mean responses ranging from 3.08 to 3.76. 

Therefore, the result shows that the items agree by respondents indicate that the instructional method of 

teaching employed during teaching and learning process of automobile technology in Nigerian 

Universities are not effective. 

4.03 Research question 3 



What is the availability and adequacy of tools and equipment in automobile workshops in 

Nigerian Universities? 

Table 3 Mean responses of Automobile Students and Automobile Teachers on the 

availability and adequacy of tools and equipment in automobile workshops in Nigerian 

Universities. 

N1 = 70, N2 =50 

S. N ITEM X1 X2 X3 REMARK 

1. Tools and equipment available in the automobile workshops are 

obsolete. 
3.75 3.95 3.85 Agreed 

2. Some tools and equipment that are found in the automobile 

workshops are worn-out. 
3.81 3.75 3.88 Agreed 

3. Inadequate tools and equipment in workshops for automobile 

practical classes. 
3.78 3.50 3.64 Agreed 

4. Adulterated tools and machine parts are present in the workshops. 3.75 3.81 3.40 Agreed 

5. Some tools that are available in the locality are extremely 

expensive. 
3.60 3.73 3.38 Agreed 

6. Poor funding from the government to purchase the right tools and 

equipment. 
3.44 3.52 3.55 Agreed 

7. Lack of technical know-how in the use of special tool results in 

the damage of tools. 
3.37 3.38 3.45 Agreed 

8. Poor inventory control which gives room for carelessness of 

technicians and the automobile students. 
3.53 3.75 3.53 Agreed 

9. Non-availability of modern repair and diagnostic tools and 

equipment in the workshops. 
3.55 3.69 3.62 Agreed 

10. Lack of constant electricity supply in the automobile workshops 

to power tools, equipment and machinery. 
3.35 3.88 3.61 Agreed 

 

Table 3 Reveals that the respondent agrees with items 1-10 with Mean responses ranging from 3.52 to 

3.85. Therefore, the result revealed that tools and equipment in automobile workshops in Nigerian 

Universities are not availably adequate. 

4.04 Hypothesis 1 

H01. There is no significant difference between the mean response of Automobile Students and 

the Automobile Teachers towards the relevance of learning contents available to automobile 

students in Nigerian Universities in comparison to needed skills in the field today. 



N1 = 70, N2 = 50 

S. N ITEM SD1 SD2 t-test REMARK 

1. Without training and re-training, automobile students are 

incompetent in the labour market. 
0.98 0.92 -3.13 NS 

2. Contents of automobile technology programs in Nigerian 

universities are mostly outdated. 
0.97 1.19 1.64 NS 

3. Automobile teachers in the Nigerian universities don’t teach 

relevant contents due to their incompetence. 
0.76 0.85 1.47 NS 

4. Evaluation of graduating automobile students is not based on a 

thoroughly supervised work piece in the workshop but paper 

exam which encourages cheating. 

0.86 0.84 0.27 NS 

5. The confidence of an automobile student is based on expertise in 

the relevant skills needed in the labour market. 
0.91 0.93 1.32 NS 

6. Research to determine quality knowledge of the how-to-use of 

various modern technology and their procurement for workshop 

activities is not funded in Nigerian universities. 

0.99 0.89 -0.50 NS 

7. The cost of an effective automobile technology expository class 

with theory and practical synergy is expensive. 
0.83 0.59 -1.60 NS 

8. Maintenance culture, safe machine handling techniques, and 

creativity is not inculcated in the automobile students. 
1.02 0.87 -0.45 NS 

9. Self-reliance skills like diagnostic and relevant repair skills are 

not prioritized and perfected in the automobile students before 

graduation. Rather, re-training is advised after graduation. 

0.60 0.81 0.70 NS 

10. The government and University administrators give little 

attention to delivering up to date learning content to technical 

students. 

0.95 0.13 1.89 NS 

Key; N1 = Number of Automobile Students, N2 = Number of Automobile Teachers, SD1 = Standard 

Deviation of Automobile Students, SD2 = Standard Deviation of Automobile Teachers, t-test = Calculated 

t-test, NS = Not Significant 

*the key above also applies to Hypothesis 2 
 

4.05 Hypothesis 2 

H02. There is no significant difference between the mean response of Automobile Students and 

Automobile Teachers towards the effectiveness of lecturr methods of teaching employed by 

automobile teachers during teaching and learning process in Nigerian Universities. 

N1 = 70, N2 = 50 



S. N ITEM SD1 SD2 t-test REMARK 

1. Not all teaching methods is effective for all students due to 

student's different learning styles. 
0.74 0.58 -1.80 NS 

2. A teaching method can only be effective if students are able to 

learn from the method. 
0.91 1.02 2.46 NS 

3. Lecture method of teaching is boring to automobile students 

without practical classes for better understanding. 
0.52 0.48 -0.62 NS 

4. Demonstration or Practical method of teaching is frustrated 

without constant power supply in the automobile workshop. 
0.76 0.54 -0.65 NS 

5. Practical classes are only effective when the activity is able to 

achieve its objectives and the students are able to repeat the 

processes on their own. 

1.00 1.11 1.83 NS 

6. Allergies of both teachers and students can frustrate the success 

of practical classes when the activity is done at an inappropriate 

workshop location and environment. 

0.83 0.67 -2.43 NS 

7. An unprofessional automobile teacher frustrates the success of 

automobile classes and thus the interest of automobile students 

with their incompetence. 

0.57 0.61 0.77 NS 

8. Group Practical Project method proves to be effective due to the 

privilege the students gets to express themselves and learn by 

teaching one another. 

0.45 0.57 0.65 NS 

9. Theory and Practical exposures must have a synergy in the 

teaching methods of automobile technology for effective 

teaching and learning process. 

0.27 0.41 -0.71 NS 

10. In a Discussion method, instructional materials relating to 

subject matter should be presented before the students to help 

them Identify items and processes being discussed in a situation 

where no workshop is accessible. 

1.05 1.04 -2.04 NS 

 

 

 

4.06 Major Findings: 

Based on the data collected, the following findings were reviewed under each research question; 

The finding related to research questions indicated that; 

The learning contents available to automobile students in Nigerian Universities in comparison to 

needed skills in the field today are not relevant today in the labour market.  

 



The instructional method of teaching employed during teaching and learning process of 

automobile technology in Nigerian Universities are not effective.  

 

Tools and equipment in automobile workshops in Nigerian Universities are not availably 

adequate. 

 

4.07 Discussion of Findings: 

The discussion of the findings was organized and presented in line with the research question. 

The purpose of the study is to determine strategies of enhancing the interest of automobile 

students towards automobile diagnostic and repair skills in universities in Nigeria.  

Based on this work, The learning contents available to automobile students in Nigerian 

Universities in comparison to needed skills in the field today are not relevant in the labour 

market; 

If the educational contents are reviewed to expose individuals who choose to study automobile 

technology to up-to-date information and practice in the field today, most problems encountered 

by the students, like their inability to operate modern tools and equipment will be solved or 

reduced to the nearest minimum. This agrees with the views of Okala (2005), that the provision 

of facilities is necessary for meeting the goal and objective of education, and will enhance 

learning process. 

It was also discovered that the inculcation of maintenance culture into the automobile students 

and technicians makes them more responsible and this act of responsibility helps in the 

organization of the workshop. This also assists in inventory keeping which minimizes the rate at 

which tools are misplaced. This will also solve issues of tools inadequacy due to carelessness of 

the users. According to Habibu & Sabo (2013), When a student finds that he cannot do good 

work because of the condition of equipment or tool, he often develops hatred toward his work, 

students too who dislike shop do not put forth effort to share in the burden for its up keeping. 

When such conditions have prevailed, discouraged students have been known to deliberately 

abuse the tools and equipment. This agrees with this study and the need for a maintenance 

culture in automobile technology workshop. 



The istudy ialso ishowed ihow iunprofessional iautomobile iteachers ihave icontributed inegatively ito 

ithe icurrent iperformance iof ithe iprogramme iwith itheir iincompetence iin iteaching iautomobile 

icontents iand iguiding ithe istudents iduring ipractical iclasses. iIt iis iobserved iby iIsack i(2015), ithat 

iteachers iwho ihave imathematical iknowledge, igood iattendance iand iparticipate iin iprograms 

idevelopment ihave ithe istudents iwith igood iperformances iin imathematics. iTherefore, iteachers 

iknowledgeable iin iboth itheory iand ipractical iof iautomobile itechnology iboost istudent's iinterest iand 

ithus iimprovement. 

 

Qualified iteachers ior iprofessional iteachers iwho ihave ibeen itrained iand iretrained iand icertified ito ibe 

iappropriate iautomobile itechnology iinstructors ishould ibe istrictly isoughted ifor, iwith irespect ito ithe 

igoals iand iobjectives iof ithe iprogrammme. iThis iwill iensure ithat ithe iprogramme iproduces igraduate 

iwho iare inot ijust imotivated iin ithe ifield ibut irelevant ito isociety ineed iin ithe ilabour imarket itoday. 

 

This iwork ialso ishowed ithat ithe iinstructional imethod iof iteaching iemployed iduring iteaching 

iand ilearning iprocess iof iautomobile itechnology iin iNigerian iUniversities iare inot ieffective; i 

It ihiglighted ithat inot iall iteaching imethods iis ieffective ifor iall istudents idue ito istudent's idifferent 

ilearning istyles. iIt ialso iindicated ithat ilecture imethod ialone iis iboring ito iautomobile istudents. 

iAccording ito iMusa iAliyu i(2020), iThe ilecture imethod iis iteacher-centered irather ithan ilearner-

centered iand ithe istudents imay iquickly iforget ithe iinformation iprovided iby ithe iteacher iduring 

ilecturing. iAlso, ithe ilecture imethod idoes inot iadapt ito iindividual idifferences inor idoes iit ipromote 

iindependent ilearning. iThe istudents iget ibored iwhen ithe iteacher icannot icombine iteaching imethods 

ito imake ieach ilesson iunique. iHence, iagrees iwith ithe ifindings iof ithis istudy. 

Lecture imethods ialone, ias iwidely ipracticed iin ithe iNigerian iuniversities iwas icriticized iby iOchaba, 

iOgide i& iOgide i(2019), iwhich ishowed ithat istudents itaught iusing ilecture iand idemonstration 

imethod iof iteaching iperformed isignificantly ibetter ithan ithose itaught iwith iconventional ilecture 

imethod ialone. iTherefore, ifor ithe iautomobile itechnology ito ibe ian ieffective iprogramme iin ithe 

iNigerian iuniversities, iit imust icombine ieffective iteaching imethods ilike ipractical imethod, 

idiscussion imethods, iassignment imethod iand igroup iproject iworks ito ithe ilecture imethod iand inot 

ijust ileave ithe istudent iat ithe imercy iof iindustry isupervisors iduring iSIWES iwho imight inot ibe 

iparticular iabout ithe iimprovement iin ithe iperformance iof ithe istudents ias icompared ito ithe ischool. 



Lastly, iIt iwas iconcluded iin ithis iwork ithat itools iand iequipment iin iautomobile iworkshops iin 

iNigerian iUniversities iare inot iavailably iadequate; i 

According ito iBarky i(2005), iAvailability iof iinstructional iresources ihas iinfluence ion ithe 

ieffectiveness iof iteaching iand ilearning iprocess. iIf ithe iright itools iand iequipment iare iprovided. 

ipractical iwork iwill ibe imade ieasy ithereby ienhancing iskill iacquisition. iThis iagrees iwith ithis istudy 

ias iit iis iobserved ifrom ithe istudy ithat ipoor ifunding ifrom igovernment ito ipurchase ithe iright itools iand 

iequipment, iand ithe iwillingness ito ido iso iby ithe iUniversity ihas icontributed ilargely ito ithe iproblem 

iof inon-availability iand iadequacy iof itools iand iequipment iint ithe iautomobile iworkshop. i 

It ialso ireveals ithat ithis iproblem ican ibe isolved iif ienough ifunds ican ibe iprovided iby ieither ithe 

igovernment iof ithe iUniversity ito ienhance istudent's iinterest iin ithe istudy. iSpecial ibank iloans 

iservices ishould ibe iprovided ito iassist iprivate iindividual iand ia istrategic ipattern iin ithe imanner iof 

icollecting iinterest ishould ibe iprovided ito isuit ithe inature iof ijob. i 

Chamberlain i& iEde i(2013), iagreed iwith ithis istudy iand ispoke ifurther ithat, i"none iavailability iof 

itools iand iequipment iin iAutomobile iworkshop ihave ia inegative ieffect ion istudents’ iperformance, 

ithat imakes ithem inot ito iacquire igood iskills ithat iwill iassist ithen iin itheir ijobs iafter igraduation ifrom 

ischool". 

Thus, iwith iregards ito ithe ifindings iof ithis istudy, iGovernment iand ischools ishould imake ifund 

iavailable ifor ithe ipurchase iof itools iand iequipment irelevant ito ithe iprogramme. iThey imust irealize 

ithat iTVET iprogramme imust ibe itaken iseriously iby iany iNation ithat imust ibe ideveloped itoday. 

 
 

 

 

CHAPTER V 

5.0                               SUMMARY CONCLUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Summary of the Study 



Lack of interest by Automobile technology students to acquire Automobile Diagnostic and 

Repair Skills has resulted into a situation whereby most of the Nigerian University students 

enroll for other trades while the little that enrolls perform below average in the practice after 

graduation and aren’t self-reliant due to incompetence. It iis ionly ithrough ifactors ilike irelevant 

ilearning iexperiences, iexpertise iin ineeded iskills, iqualified iteachers iand iright iteaching imethods, 

ithat iNigerian iuniversities iautomobile itechnology istudents ibest iincrease itheir irelevance iin ithe 

ilabour imarket iand iare itherefore, iimportant ifactors ito ithe isuccess iof ithe iautomobile itechnology 

iprogramme. iHowever, iabsence iof ithese ifactors ihas iresulted iin imany iof iUniversity igraduate 

istudents iwho iread iauto imechanics ito ibe ifound iin ithe istreets iwithout ijob. iThis iproblem iis ilargely 

idue ito iinadequacy iof itheir itraining ifor isocietal ineeds, iby ireason iof inew iinnovation ion ithe itrade. 

iThere iis ia igap ibetween istudents’ iactual iperformance iand iperformance irequired ito isucceed iin 

ioccupation iof itheir ichoice. i 

It iis ian iissue ithat ihas idiscouraged imany istudents ifrom ipursuing ithe iautomobile itechnology 

iprogramme iin iuniversities iin iNigeria, ias iit ipromises ithem ithe isame ifate. iThis istudy iis icarried iout 

idue ito ithe ibelieve ithat ian ieffective iautomobile iprogramme ican ionly ibirth ia igraduate iwith irelevant 

iskills ito ibe iself-reliant iin ithe ilabour imarket iand iit iis itherefore idesigned ito:1. iDetermine ithe 

irelevance iof ilearning icontents iavailable ito iautomobile istudents iin iNigerian iUniversities iin 

icomparison ito ineeded iskills iin ithe ifield itoday. 

2. iDetermine ithe ieffectiveness iof ithe iinstructional imethod iof iteaching iemployed iduring iteaching 

iand ilearning iprocess iof iautomobile itechnology iin iNigerian iUniversities. 

3. iAscertain ithe iavailability iand iadequacy iof itools iand iequipment iin iautomobile iworkshops iin 

iNigerian iUniversities. i 

5.2 iSummary iof iProcedures iUsed iThe iresearcher iemployed ia idescriptive isurvey iresearch idesign 

iwith ithe iuse iof istructured iquestionnaire iof i30 iitems ito icollect idata ifor iidentifying ithe istrategies 

ifor ienhancing ithe iinterest iof iautomobile istudents itowards iacquisition iof iautomobile diagnostics 

and repair skills in Nigeria Universities. The population for study comprised 120 respondents 

made up of 70 Automobile students and 50 Automobile teachers. There was no sampling due to 

manageable size of the population. 



The instrument was administered to 120 respondents and all the 120 questionnaires were 

retrieved (i.e 100% return). It was face-validated and tested for reliability. The data collected 

were analyzed using mean and standard deviation to answer the research question; while t-test 

statistics was used for testing the null hypothesis at 0.05 level of significance.  

5.3 Implications of the StudyThe findings of this study have implications for government and 

administrators of, Nigerian Universities, technical colleges, Inspectorate Division of Ministry of 

Education. TVET Teachers and National Board for Technical Education (NBTE). This study has 

revealed inadequate tools and equipment, professional TVET Teachers, Proper workshop 

facilities, teaching methods, and fund. The findings implied that NBTE should take practical 

skills into consideration when planning the curriculum for auto mechanics student.  

The findings of this study have some implications for technical instructors in the Universities and 

Technical Colleges, since instruction is meant to improve teaching and learning. This finding 

implied that government and the school should provide facilities, tools and equipment in 

Nigerian Technical Universities and colleges.5.4 RecommendationBase on the findings of this 

study, the following strategies are Recommended; 

 Resources should be allocated to automobile technology programme. Inadequate funds affect 

the provision of essentials such as well-equipped laboratories and workshops.  

Automobile technology programme requires skilled and proficient teachers. Teachers preparation 

should be given a priority attention. There is the need for regular in-service training for teachers 

of technology to upgrade their skills. Periodical industrial training for teacher keep them abreast 

with the technological changes in the industry.  

There is the need for our technical institutions to establish good relationship and linkages with 

similar institutions abroad as this will promote cross fertilization of ideas and enhance 

technology transfer. By doing this the Nigerian Universities will have access to new 

developments exchange programmes and other numerous benefits available at those institutions 

whose automobile technology programmes are well developed.  



When there is collaboration between Universities and industries with respect to automobile 

technology, the relationship will enable the parties appreciate and understand their needs and 

proffer the right solutions for the benefits of the society.  

The automobile technology curriculum taught in the Nigerian Universities should be reviewed to 

meet the demands of the labor market. 

Federal and State Governments should be able to procure sophisticated tools/equipment for the 

TVET programmers in the Nigerian Universities to be able to equip the automobile students with 

contemporary skills and knowledge in relevant technology.  

Hours for practical in Automobile technology should be adequate enough to achieve the 

objective of the activities.  

 

5.5 Suggestion for Further Studies  

For similar future research, the following topics are suggested; 

1. Strategies for enhancing the interest of automobile students towards automobile diagnostic and 

repair skills in secondary schools in Nigeria. 

2. Assessment of automobile workshop tools and equipment in polytechnics in Nigeria. 

3.  Strategies for improving the interest of automobile technology students in technical colleges 

in Nigeria. 

4. Assessment of teaching methods employed by automobile teachers and it's impact on student's 

performance and programme success in the polytechnics in Nigeria. 

5.6 Conclusion 

This study sought to identify strategies for enhancing the interest of automobile technology 

students towards automobile diagnostics and repair skills in Nigerian Universities.  This study 

has revealed inadequate tools and equipment, professional TVET Teachers, Proper workshop 

facilities, teaching methods, and fund. The findings implied that NBTE should take practical 



skills into consideration when planning the curriculum for auto mechanics student as factors that 

can improve student’s interest in the study of automobile technology in technical colleges.  

These findings represent the opinions of Teachers and Students of Automobile technology who 

are considered to be directly affected. It is hoped therefore, that if all these strategies 

recommended are taken into consideration, the students will enroll, with zeal and interest on the 

trade. And that the performance of the students and programme success will be greatly increased. 

 
 
 


